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RIVE AGAINST SALES TAX AY
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Sen. Downey Probe Finds 1LWU 'Doing Good Job'
Murray Says --Selfish Few A
Plan Raid

ILWU Officers Lack
Union, Can't Get Raise

WASHINGTON
With
Congress scheduled to return to work on September
14, the CIO this week
pressed its drive to limit individual incomes to $25,000
and halt the scheme of a
selfish minority in Congress
to brake the war effort with a
general sales tax.
President Philip Murray in a
letter to affiliates warned that
Chairman Walter George of the
Senate- Finance Committee and
Chairman Wesley E. Disney of
the House Ways and Means Coinmittee have already begun to
campaign . for a sales tax and
against any increase of taxes
for the big individual and corporate incomes.
Murray said it was the inten• ,.-toc-otetoy a -national • wage cut
directed primarily against the
low-income groups.
At the same time his letter
suggested income tax exemptions
800 f
of $or
sge
inl
ps
erons;
$1,500 for married persons and
$400 for each dependent, which
Id allow what Murray called
"barely . enough" for a $30-aweek couple.
The health and productivity of
the civilian population will be,
seriously endangered by any
further cuts into the low incomes, the CIO has warned.
Many Congressmen and Senators will return to Washington
next month with the firm words
of local CIO deelgations ringing
in their ears. ILWU locals have
been prominent on many of
these delegations and there's
hardly a
Congressman
who
doesn't know by this time that
the ILWU and the CIO ranks
are united' in the firm belief that
a sales tax would be aid and
coin fort to the enemy.
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They haven't got any union to protect them, and they
have no collective bargaining
history.
Harry
C o n s e q u ently,
Bridges, J. R. Robertson,
Rosco , Craycraft and Louis
Goldblatt, the titled officers
of the ILWU, can't get a
raise through the War Labor
r
Bos
aa
ld.
aries of the officers
were increased from - $75 a
week to $90 a week by the
Fifth Biennial Convention.
The WLB has referred the
case to the Treasury Department. Meanwhile the officers.
are drawing their old salaries.
President Bridges Was advised by the publicity department of the ILWU to get
busy and organize a union of
union officers to bargain collectively with his union.
WASHINGTON — Major General George V. Strong says conceit is probably the biggest single
cause' of military information

Foisie-Eliet
Accusations
Fully Refuted
SAN FRANCISCO — A
sweeping victory for the International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union
marked an abrupt end to the
waterfront inquiry of the
Subcommittee on Manpower
of the United States Senate
Committee on Military Affairs here August 19.
The Committee issued a
statement which upheld the
ILWU contentions in every
important particular.
Though it mentioned no
names and placed no specistatement, unanimously de-

cided upon, left no prop to support the irresponsible charges
against the anion which had

leak
.
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Alleged Spy Writes
For Legion Magazine

Huge.LA Drug-Victory Brings
Boost,Equal Pay for Worn-en .....„

ILWU Victor in
Cleveland Poll, 3-1
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Pay Boosts Won
At Chicago House

Watson Pamphlet
In 2nd Printing
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Probe Vindicates ILWU
Refutes Foisie-Eliel Charges
(Continued from Page 1)

is one upon which our union is
100 per cent united. Senator
Sheridan Downey's Committee
has done a great service for the
war effort in turning the spotlight full force on the situation."
DOWNEY COMMENTS
Senator Downey, the chairman
of the subcommittee, added verbal remarks to the Committee's
statement. He said:
"In view of the criticism
leveled against the union and
its leaders, the Chairman is glad
to be able to state that the
workers are not engaging in
slowdown practices and are engaged almost universally in
work to the limit of their capacities."
The Senator then took a
healthy oral slap at the unjust
criticism which "injured and
destroyed morale."
The subcommittee's statement
was issued after two days of
hearing Foisie and Eliel, both
of whom presented reams of figures purporting to show that
production on the West Coast
was inferior to that of the East
Coast.
TESTIMONY REFUTED
The testimony of both was reduced to absurdity when Spencer D. Pollard, a senior economist for the War Production
Board, took the stand as a surprise witness to relate the results of a confidential survey
made on both Coasts for Lieutenant General Brehon B. Sommerveil, chief of the Army Service.
Pollard said the commission
of which he was a member
found that it was impossible to
make any statistical comparisons
of the two Coasts.
His most significant point, in
view of the Foisie-Eliel charges,
was that production on the West
Coast increased after Pearl Harbor in the face of adverse fac-

tors which should have caused
decrease. He said the commission considered it remarkable.
WENT DOWN ELSEWHERE
Elsewhere, in the parts of the
world studied by the commission,
shiploading efficiency
went
down.
Many other points brought out
at the hearing to justify pride
in the ILWU and particularly
among the longshoremen included the fact that West Coast
longshoremen have an amazingly low absentee record of one
or two days per man in 30 days.

This low record of absenteeism
probably is not equalled in any
other industry anywhere in the
world. It applied as well to
warehousemen, who fill in the
gaps for longshore work during
peak periods. It was also brought
out that the average longshoreman works 60 hours a week.
The outcome of the hearings
raised sharply Eliel's fitness to
continue as chairman of the Pacific Coast Maritime Industry
Board. He is supposed to be
the impartial chairman of that
tri-partite agency. Yet, on February 4 of this year, using figures now proved to be mere
mumbo-jumbo, he issued a statement calling upon the leaders
and every member of the ILWU
to hang their heads in shame.
ADMIRAL LAND REBUKED
Admiral Emory S. Land,
chairman of the United States
Maritime Commission, listened
impatiently to complaints of the
union members of the Pacific
Coast Maritime Industry Board,
refused a hearing to the union
as such, and then whitewashed
The Sub-Committee findings
were as much a rebuke to Land
as they were to Eliel.
That Foisie and the employers
put Eliel up to his charges
against the union was doubted
by no one.
Foisie's business
has always been union-busting.
It is no secret that he would like
to see the return of Joe Ryan
and fink halls to the West Coast.
As a member of the Pacific
Coast Maritime Industry Board,
Foisie has opposed every proposal of the union that in any
way affected the profits or the
post war position of the employers. Eliel has almost always
sided with him.

Chinese Co-ops Go
More Democratic
CHUNGKING (ALN) — In a
sweeping change which, in the
opinion of observers here, marks
a definite strengthening of democracy in China, the central
headquarters of Chinese Industrial Cooperatives was abolished
this week and replaced by a
three-man coordinating committee, operating directly under Dr.
H. H. Kung, Minister of Finance
and brother-in-law of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek.
Chief of the ousted central
committee members is Z. Y.
Chow, ex-mayor of Hangchow
who is closely identified with the
right wing of the Kuomintang.

Small Fry

This chap, although pint-size, means business. He is a leader of a group of
"Hsiao Kwei" (Little Devils)—Chinese child fighters who for six years have
harassed the Japanese behind their own lines. These children, ranging upward from six years of age,
serve the Chinese army as sentries, spies, dispatch runners, guides; and on their own steal for the Chi-.
nese army, set fire to Japanese supplies and otherwise exploit their nuisance value for Free China's
benefit. Many "Hsiao Kwei" are recruited from among refugees, who are aided by United China Re.
lief through the National War Fund.
.

Australia Has Blondes, Meat,
Unionism and Yankee Advisers
By PFC. GEORGE KAUFFMAN
(Editor's note: Private Kauffman, a former member of the
San Francisco-Oakland Newspaper Guild, now in Australia,
supplied the following article on
the life of American soldiers
there by special request of The
ILWU Dispatcher.)
For security reasons, much of
interest about Australia must be
left until after the war; at pres-

ent all we can write about is the
fine food we get, the thousands
of natural blondes, and the political situation. This reflects no
attitude other than my .own.
I have been in Aust&lia only
a few months. The first thing
which impressed me was the fact
that the boys who had been here
for the past year or so were not
aware of the food shortages in
the States. Thus, when we new
arrivals got excited about having steak dinners every night
with gobs of butter, they thought
we were queer people from a
strange world.
Australia has more sheep than
America has people, millions of
head of cattle, and a surplus of
grain. With this tremendous
storehouse of food, she is not
only helping to feed England
but also is feeding all the Allied
troops in the Southwest Pacific
area, a lend-lease in reverse
which saves miles of convoys
and millions of American manhours. Because of this, civilians
have a bit of a time getting
eggs and milk. Recently butter
was rationed.
COOPERATION IS SMOOTH
How do the American boys
like Australia'? Put it this way:
The vast majority of YankeeA
have never seen either coast of
America before the wa-, let.
alone another country. Take an
American farmer boy fresh from
Minnesota, place him in Australia, and what happens? With
a 100 per cent American gogetter spirit he immediately begins to tell the Aussies what is
wrdng with their country, how
"slow" they are, and "what you
need is a couple of good night
clubs."
The closest to a night club
this farmer boy has been was
Zeke's Grocery at Twin Falls,
but that doesn't deter him;
"wait until after the war, we'll
send some experts over here and
help you out." Well, the Aussie,
who thought he was getting
along all right before the
Yankees landed, is more convinced than ever Australia is
okay; and, remembering our unemployed and WPA projects,
wonders how we Yankees are
going to make out after the
war.

But this is all talk. Although
a little heat is generated at
times, when there is need for
joint action, cooperation works
out smoothly.
Another thing which impressed me was how completely
totally trade unionism
and
spreads through the whole life
and action of the peoples here.

has won a sweeping victory at
the polls.—Ed.)
The opposition has been carrying on a campaign in the press
and among the new workers in
war industries planned to embarrass the labor government
and throw it out of office. They,
put the needle this way: Ten
workers refuse to join the union,
over 1,000

men

to

They have had a five-day week

provoking

for dozens of years; thus the
towns close down (actually shut
up) over Saturday and, Sunday
while the people go to the seashore or picnicking over the
weekend.
The big night here is Friday
night. Due to the war the fiveday week has given way to continuous production
but the
towns still close down out of
habit and there is little to sell,
anyhow, due to clothes, shoes
and material rationing. This
leaves the Yankee boys wandering about like lost souls.
Women, too, are drafted,.
either into the armed forces or'
s; the government
munitions;
"called up" the entire office
staff of a concern which gave
advice on beauty preparations via
the mail-order system. Munitions
come first, beauty aids later.
Women, however, do not get
equal pay for doing men's work.
That's a big issue here, naturally, considering she has to put
out the same effort and expense.
STYLES ARE BEHIND
Women's styles in Australia
are a bit behind times. We see
no slacks, not so much because
they can't be had but simply
because the girls don't wear
them ... yet. Saw a sharp slacksuit in a store, but have never
seen one being worn. "Nice girls
don't wear slacks in public," I
was told. I understand this is
not so in larger cities. But the
girls going into the armed forces
really take a sudden change, for
the better. With their smart blue
air force uniforms or khaki
blouse and skirt of the army,
and with their short regulation
hairdo, the thousands of natural
blondes become exceedingly chic.
The political and labor situation is hot stuff, plus this interesting point: The anti-labor
forces, the "loyal opposition,"
has more support amongst the
American boys than among their
own people! Why is this? Because every daily paper in Australia is anti-labor and anti-Curtin government. (Just like before
the war when every daily paper
in the Bay area, except The People's World, was against President Roosevelt.)
(Since this article was written
the Curtin Labor Government

strike; then the press points a
finger at these strikers and with
rage demands Premier Curtin
take action. The leader of the
ten non-unionists, a woman and
wife of a "KC" (meaning King's
Councilor," the highest lawyer
status to be held) has been
guided and "advised" by a group
of "patriotic lawyers and businessmen" to take this action and
to present a set of five demands
the union must give in to before
they join. All this is taking
place while the men are off
work. This woman is a hero
in the press but an anti-union
stooge actually. The boys just
read the headlines and let it go
at that; reminds them very much
of home.
DISRUPTER IS OUT
The longshoremen or "wharlies," as they are called here,
got put on the spot to such an
extent the government had to
call in troops to move vital war
cargoes laying around the docks
because the new workers refused to work under some minor
beef. These new wharfies are
called by the union "week-end
patriots" who work just 'the
week-end to get overtime and
military exemption. Well, the
union official misleading these
new workers has been expelled
from the labor party and everything else. This was of tremendous significance, just as if John
L. Lewis was expelled from the
Miners! This chap was a Mr.
Lang, an old reactionary piecard for years in the labor history of Australia and former
premier. Now he's out cold and
completely!
To repeat: The most singular
thing which has impressed me
was how trade unionism has premeated, spread through and become part of the national life
of Australia. For example: General Motors just released a statement, complimenting the union
on "17 years of harmonious cooperation." The same General
Motors in America fought with
tooth and nail and tear gas and
scab unionization ef the American workers. They didn't dare
try terror on the workers here.
They couldn't get away with it,
an entire nation of unionists!.
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Make Home Front Strong Is Labor Day Plea of Leaders
Murray Says Labor Must Match
Military Gains with Production
By PHILIP
On this Labor Day, American
labor dedicates itself above allto increased and intensified effort to support the glorious offensive of our armed forces and
to speed the day of total victory
.
over the Axis.
The successes and advances
of the armies of the United Nations must lead to no let-down
on our home front. On the 'contrary, every such advance increases the tempo of conflict and
leads to ever greater demands 01t
war production and war stillplies. American labor must
match every forward step by our
fighting men with increased effort and enthusiasm to bring
our boys home victorious at the
earliest possible moment and
with the least possible casualties.
The Congress of Industrial
Organization is proud of the record it has established in the past
year in promoting,the increased
war production which has broken all world records; in faithful adherence to its no-strike
pledge; despite all provocations;
and in every field of war activity.
PROUD OF FIGHTERS
It is especially proud of the
million members from its union
ranks and the countless sons* and
brothers of CIO unionists who
are in the fighting forces.
•No effort or sacrifice on our
part is too great to back up our
fighting men. In the months
ahead, the CIO will not rest on
past achievements but will 'set
ever higher goals of war endeavor in every, field of its activity.
The CIO has
grown in
strength and influence during
the past year, because its patri°tic aims , and activities reflect
and-implement the heart-felt desires of American working people. It has won numerous Labor Board elections and many
new collective bargaining agreements and has ,expanded its
membership to the highest point
in its history. This basic union
'work must and will continue,
for its is only through organization that working men and womcan achieve the maximum resuits in constructive war activity.
STRENGTHEN HOME FRONT
On this Labor Day; the CIO is
also resolved to increase its legislative and political efforts to
strengthen our home front under
the leadership of our Comma.n-,
der-in-Chief. To make our home
front a solid base for our whole
victory effort, we must fight off
the dangers of inflation; we
must have a tax system that will
provide the sinews of war without damaging"the productive efficiency of' low-income groups;
we must preserve our democracy
and legislate in the spirit of national unity; and we must back
to the limit the win-the-war
policies of our Commander-in-,
Chief in both domestic and foreign affairs.
Unfortunately ,the last session
of Congress was retniss in many
of these/ respects. It hurt national unity by much labor-baitjag and administration-baiting
politics-as-usual. It encouraged
,
inflation by hampering and op
posing administration efforts to
roll back -living costs and control prices.' It adopted, over the

Seattle CIO Unions
Seek a Building
SEATTLE—The principal CIO
unions in Seattle have united in
an effort to obtain a suitable
Two
headquarters building,
types of buildings are being considered.
One would provide
meeting halls and office Space,
similar to the one in San Francisco, and the other would provide hiring halls, as well as
Meeting halls and office space.
The latter has the most support.
SAN FRANCISCO—The CIO
Council here reports that it costs
$1500 a month to keep the CIO
Reporter on the air.

MURRAY
President's veto, the anti-labor
a c t, despite
Smith-Connally
warnings that this was a strikeprovoking bill tbat would undermine labor morale and hamper
war production.
URGES REAL EFFORT
The CIO therefore deems it an
important war duty to impress
on the members of Congress the
American people's desire for an

Nelson Says
ah• Proud
of Labor

By DONALD M. NELSON
Labor Day this year has a new
significance. The -forces of the
United Nations have taken the
offensive against their enemies,
and have begun the long march
toward complete victory. American labor knows that the armed
forces' early smashing successes
would have been impossible
without the unending and ever
growing stream of war material
that has been pouring from
American factories. They have every reason to be
proud of the production achievements of the last two years.
NO TIME TO RELAX
' I believe that American war
workers also realize that the
time to relax their efforts is still
a long way off. The more weapons—the more tanks, and the
more guns, and the more planes
--7-that we can supply our soldiers, the more soldiers will
come back to us safe and uninjured. Experience in this war
has conclusively shown that the
forces with the best and the
most equipment lose the fewest men.
Production goals this year are
higher than ever. Meeting them
is .harder than ever; but the reward of meeting them is a
MURRAY
PHILIP
shorter war and fewer casualties. This should be incentive
end to such disruptions of our
national unity, and for a real effort in the next session of Congress to strengthen and solidify
our home front, so that this may
truly become a victory congress.
For these and all other winthe-war purposes, the CIO urges
the closest unity of action between all sections of labor and
all groups of our population who
set the cause of speedy victory
ahead of all selfish considerations.

Students Say
Legion Is
Pro-Fascist

Hope of Society Is in Steady
Advance of Standards—Wilikie
By WENDELL
There are no medals and very
little glory for the soldiers on
the .production line. But they
can know the great satisfaction
that comes from a job well done.
And that is American labor's
position today. Indeed, on this
Labor Day of 1943, American
labor celebrates with the full
knowledge that it has done and
is doing a job which has earned
the respect and gratitude not

WENDELL L. WILLKIE
only of the People of America,
but of our allies all over the
world.
In all of the other allied nations soldiers of production are
also on the job, fully realizing
how great a responsibility they
bear for the eventual victory of
the cause of freedom. I have
visited these men and women in
all parts of the world—I have
seen them carry on la England
in the face of terrifying bombardments; in China in hastily
thrown together plants that had
been transplanted by human
pack trains from enemy occupied areas; in Russia with the

L. WILLKIE
enemy pressing in from all sides
relentlessly.
CONFIDENCE JUSTIFIED
Yet, they all know that despite their courage and determination they must look to
American labor and industry to
augment their efforts—and they
look Our way with confidence, a
confidence that you have justified.
But there is still another responsibility which American labor has to fulfill. Nowhere have.
women
men
and
working
_ achieved the social gains that
have been won by American labor, and all look to you to hold
fast to those advances—to establish once and for all a set of
standards toward which they
may work in the years to come.
And so it would seem to me
that on' this day, dedicated to
the working men and women of
America, labor should firmly resolve that these gains, made
after long years of struggle, shall
not be impaired or lost completely either in the heat and
turmoil of war or in the welter
of confusion that well may follow.
PRAISE STANDARDS
In this resolution all thoughtful Americans will join. For
the hope of any society, particularly an industrial one, lies in
steadily raising the standards of
those who work and in constantly expanding the social protection. Legislation, which restrains
or attempts to drive backward
snail Progress, is not only detrimental to labor but has an
equally harmful effect on the
entire nation.
I am happy to have this opportunity of adding my .congratulations to labor on this,
its day. The nation is proud of
your patriotism and of the magnificent 'contribution you are
making toward the winning
this war. V7e will not forget.

WLB Okays ILWU Member
Local 6 Plan sAsks Aid to Army
For Incentive

Being a member of a labor
Union for a number of years and
understanding the problems they •
are confronted with at various
times, and having a tong naval career which enables me to be
familiar with the military angle
also, prompted me to write this
article to The Dispatcher urging
the utmost consiceration and co-.
operation of unions with the military forces.
War is a serious thing, it is not
a thing to be laughed at or cast
aside. In order to win a war of
any kind it takes unity of all
forces whether it be civilian or .
military.
We at crucial times cannot afford to let petty or personal feelings deprive us of that unity. It
would most likely lead to disaster
it we'did so. In closing, I will say
I am very happy to receive The
Dispatcher and will enter articles
in it if I am permitted to do so.
Hoping the war will be over'soon
and .I will be back with the Local
once again.
T. J. Schofield, .
A.C.O.M., U.S.N.
Local 19, Book 1450

BERKELEY, Calif. — The
.DONALD M. NELSON
American Legion was charged
REDWOOD CITY, Calif.—Lowith "fascism, bigotry and in- enough to spur us on to finish
the tremendous job so that La- cal 6 has secured War Labor
tolerance" in an editorial in the
Board approval of its first inbor Day in the future can be
Daily Californian, student publicentive wage plan. Submitted
cation of the University of Cali- celebrated as a day of rest id
jointly by the union and Plant
a secure and peaceful world,
fornia, on August 19.
Rubber, the plan has been apThe editorial discussed the reproved in its entirety and is retcent convention of the California
roactive to May 1, 1943.
Department of the American LeAs a result, 75 warehouse men
gion which adopted a resolution
Goes to
and women will be given retroac.
calling for the immediate deportive rtayehecks and will have
tation of ILWU President Harry
more take-home money in the
Bridges and'tocik other reaction- r
DENVER—The Ninth Region- future.
ary steps after hearing an inflanaatory speech by National al War Labor Board on August
Underlying the incentive wage
21' approved the entire Report
Commander Roane Waring.
plan is the principle of speeding
and Recommendations of its
The .student publication also
group production and remunerPanel in the Friedman & Son
took tssue with reactionary
ating workers equally for any
statements made before the con- 'Waste Paper Co. case involving
increase in total production
.
vention by Governor Earl War- Local 217.
achieved.
The case marks a precedent
ren, and other prominent Legion
Vice President Joe Lynch
in handling the question of
people.
stresses the point that the Wan
"It has often been said that check-off of union dues and in- does not hinge on individual
Motion fees in this region of speed-up, the sweat-shop
if .fascism comes to the United
tactic
States it will be called Ameri- the Board since it is the first of .employers in- pre-union days.
time
been
check-off
has
that the
canism," said the editorial.
Rather, through systematized
66
granted in a dispute case. '
• • • This militant, well orand improved methods, workers
The Friedman workers have
ganized politically and economicare encouraged to produce with
pledged themselves to bring the
ally influential and purportedly
maximum, eficiency for the war
same
high
of
pay
and
standards
100 per cent American organizaeffort.
The government en- British Workers Say
tion contains the 'seeds of fas- working conditions to the rest
courages payment of incentive
Free India to Fight
of the unorganized Waste Prodcism.
wages because they do not enucts industry in the DenverLONDON — (ALN) — Two of
"The group in control' has laid
tail the inflationary dangers of
Britain's most powerful unions,
area. Members of , the Negotldown a policy which is rampantwage increases granted with dis- the Transport and
General
ly nationalistic; intolerant of ating Committee are: Rachel
regard to production.
Workers with 1,250,000 memOther nations and other people; Sosa, Lena llamas, Joe Carona
Briefly, the WLB decision for
bers and the National Union
and ILWU International Repreintolerant of minorities within
Plant Rubber, announced Au- of Railwaymen with 400,000
sentative Chuck Binna.
the United States; lacking in
gust 7, does this: It establishes
members, this week called upon
regard for the rights of citizens
as the "norm" or average pe- the British government to grant
and strongly emotional in its ap- Bridges Will Leave
nod of production, the 15-month freedom to India as a means of
proach to social and political For CIO Board Meet
period of January, 1942, to
speeding up the war against
problems."
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
'April, 1943. It establishes the ' Japan.
—
The press was also scored by
President , Harry Bridges will,
"We view with concern the the editorial for its part in pro- leave this week for Washington, man-hours required per month
to attain a monthly production
present deadlock in India," the
moting the American Legion
to attend the meeting of the CIO
average.
railwaymen voted at their anbrand of reaction. "We look in
Executive Board on September 1.
nual convention , in Carlisle,
Workers will be entitled to
vain in newspapers for criticism
.
incentive payments if as a - group "and urge the government imof the Legion," the paper said. UNCLE SAM CONSUMER
mediately to open up negotiathey maintain the production
NEW YORK —(Fr)— More
"Instead we find statements in
norm with a rediiction of man- tions with the principal national =
praise of Legion-naires by pub- than two-fifths of the goods and
services produced in Ur U. S. hours, or if they boost the pro- representatives of India with a
lie officials. Everywhere they
view to the establishment of
ductlon average without increase
are welcomed, honored, con- last year were -absorbod by the
.
Indian national government:t -'
in man-hours.
government,
*gratulated,"

First WLB CheckOff
ILWU Local

•
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Farmer Faces Fascism, Needs Unity With Union Labor
... Facing the same fascist threat workers know so
well, working farmers call
on labor to join the plowmen's picket line against fascism or, perhaps, lose the
war and the peace...
By PAUL SV—ON
Washing ton Representative,
Natl. Farmer Union
(Written for Federated Press and The
ILWU Dispatcher)
Working 47al.mers and labor
have produced the foods and the
goods for victory. Their sons,
.brothers and husbands have
fought and died to win the nation's battles in the far Pacific,
in North Africa and Sicily. Their
boys have talt.n the ships
through the U-boat packs and
the air bombing on the Murmansk run.
Yes, they have taken a beating
in the past eight months—a
beating that was unnecessary
and could have been prevented.
Each has been blamed for inIlation that neither wanted.
Each has been accused of profiteering, of failing to do its full
share to back up the men in the
med services, their own flesh
and blood.
This is a distortion and an
exaggeration. In its effect, it is
a monstrous lie, an evil, bat-like
Hitler lie. Unless met, answered
and destroyed, it can set farmers
and labor at each other's throats
and thereby lose the peace, perhaps the war.
IIAr.FE CAMPAIGN IS ON
This danger is immediate. A
hate .campaign is on in this
country, a campaign to make
farmers hate labor, to make labor hate farmers, to make "the
public" hate both and "bureaucracy" to boot. Already it has
made progress.
And in the
armed services the questioning
and the resentment grow.
Unless this division of the
people is stopped in its tracks,
we can win the war and throw
away the peace. The longer we
wait, the harder it will be to
lick it.
Divided and . failing to assist
each other, working farmers and
labor will take a worse beating
in the next session of congress,
in the 1944 political campaign
and in tte shaping of the peace.
Should that happen and reaction take complete control of our
government and our economy,
10 million soldiers would come
back to an unplanned, unregtilated postwar boom-and-bust.
The returned veterans, instead
of joining with farmers and labor to insist that the full employment of wartime can and
must be equalled in peace,
might be mobilized against labor
or working farmers or both.
STILL TIME TO ACT
It is late, but there is still
time to prevent such disaster.
It is foolhardy to postpdne the
improvement of farmer-labor relations until after the war. The
reactionaries have been doing
their postwar planning early.

U

Ben Yomen, FP staff cartoonist, provides his impressions of Eddie Rickenbacker, Ed
O'Neal, head of-the American Farm Bureau Federation, and Eric Johnston, head of
the U. S. Chamber o? Commerce. Together with other American reactionaries they plot to split workers from working farmers, create disunity and chaos.

'Left You and Him Fight'Trio

Through the Eddie Rickenbackers, the Ed O'Neals and the
Eric Johnstons they have moved
fast and effectively to put labor
and working farmers in a hole.
Rickenbacker has accused labor
of loafing, profiteering and sabotage. Ed O'Neil, president of
the American Farm Bureau Federation has advocated a 55-hour
workweek before overtime begins, charging that labor has
more money than it knows what
to do with. Johnston, U. S.
chamber of commerce expert, in
a recent broadcast beamed to our
troops abroad, complained that
the government was underplaying statistics shoWing time lost
due to strikes.
Instead of supporting the New
Deal as a political force that belonged to them, too many people slipped into the lazy habit
of expecting the New Deal and
President Roosevelt to support
them. They didn't vote. The
1942 elections exposed Roosevelt to the attack of a new bipartisan coalition of reaction.
HOLES TORN IN NEW DEAL
In the past eight months this
coalition has torn gaping poles
in the New Deal on both the
farm and labor fronts and thus
struck at the war effort itself.
The Wagner act, labor's Magna
Carta, has been tampered with;
50 years of labor progress is
jeopardized by the Smith-Connally receipe for industrial anarchy; the federal farm programs have been thrown into utter confusion.
These home front offensives
by reaction have aroused 'labor
Xnd working farmers. Throughout the country, efforts are now
being made by these organizations, often acting together, to
impress upon vacationing congressmen their diSsatisfaction
with congress' reactionary per-

formance to date. But the reThe news which sets these
actionaries are not idle. They
groups against each other rides
too are at work.
the wires; facts which would
The next few weeks' contest
closer together
bring them
for the ears of congressmen will
moves under the handicap of the
largely determine the actions of
label "propaganda" when it
congress this fall. Of course, moves at all.
FDR is trying to get the anti-inAt the present time, farmers
flation and food production proare being told of $100 weekly
grams cleared up before conwages in war plants. Labor is
gress returns. But whether conhaving to pay skyrocketing
gress accepts or opposes these. prices for many foods when
remodeled plans, which include
they can be bought at all.
Farmers are being told that
labor is better off than it has
been. Labor reads that farmers
are better off than they have
been in 20 years.
Farmers hear little of the high
rents, high prices, crowded
housing, transportation a n d
other facts of life in congested
war production centers. Labor
hears little of the leakage between the counter where money
is laid down for food and the
gate of the farm where it was
raised. This leakage amounts
to about 48c out of every dollar.
MUST HAVE COMMUNICATION
Fixed income people in the
towns and cities are getting a
PAUL SIFTON, Washington reppicture of farmers and labor
resentative of the Natl. Farniers
with their feet in the hog
Union, who points the way for trough, shoving everyone else to
farmer-labor unity.
the end where the slops are
thinnest.
the use of subsidies by other
Communication, understandnames, depends upon the great
ing and organization to overdebate now going on in the
come the effects of such misrepcountry.
Labor and farmers are handi- resentation can be promoted bi
getting out labor's full story
capped by the hate campaign
and lack of communication, un- and the farmer's full story
through the printed word, the
derstanding and organization
radio, exchange of speakers and
between labor and farmers. This
the formation of joint commitweakness has been promoted by
tees, nationally and by states,
the middlemen who have exploited both labor and farmers. congressional districts and counThis handicap extends to inade- ties.
quate communication of both
Best of all, though it cannot
be done overnight, is personal
groups with the so-called public.
contact and ' acquaintanceship
among farmers and workers. For
example, probably a Million
farm men and women are now
employed in war industry. They
write home and naturally emphasize the wages they are getting. Sometimes they tell of
the high prices and rents. But
few take the trouble to make up
a balance sheet showing income
and outgo. Similarly, farmers
who are making the price of the
farm out of one year's crop do
not spread the income back over
the 20 years of losses or forward to postwar uncertainty.
Alone, neither labor nor farmers can break through the vicious circle of scarcity economics
to the production for abundance
which is the only basis for stable
1011111°
.041010
national prosperity and an international peace.
cooperation, organized
By
workers and organized farmers
can transform the threat of "surplus" farm and industrial pro(luction from the curse it has
been to the blessing it can be.
This will not be done for them.
They must do it themselves.
Working farmers and their
(Federated Press Cartoon by Yomen)

organizations are engaged in a
desperate battle against the
combined forces of banks, insurance, farp equipment and
fertilizer interests and the factory and plantation type of agriculture that is determined to
drive the working farm family
from the small farms onto the
highways so that the man, wife
and children may be hired at
low wages to make greater profits for fewer landowners.
FACE RURAL FASCISM
Small farmers today are up
against undisguised rural fascism. If this fascism finally
wins in agriculture, it will be a
base from which fascist forces
can move into the cities and the
factories, shops, mills and mines,
just as fascism in Germany and
Austria first established rural
bases and then used 'them to attack and capture the cities and
the entire nation.
President James G. Patton of
the National Farmers Union has
made this considered statement:
"If organization of working
farm families are weakened and
destroyed during or after this
war, labor organizations will go
down, too. ..With the fall of free
organizations of farmers and labor down would go American
democracy. 'Labor's destiny and
ours are linked. In my judgment
both are threatened; neither can
survive and prosper without the
other. Together we can win
the war and, cooperating with
our brothers in other lands, can
make a decent lasting peace for
free men."
DEFENSIVE BATTLE WON
In 1942 and again in 1943,
organized labor, religious, civic,
welfare and consumer groups
helped the NFU to save the
Farm Security Administration
from assassination. That was a
defensive battle and a defensive
victory.
Today, working farmers are
ready to move on the offensive
across the whole width of the
home front. This can be done
only by cooperation among people's organizations which have
communication and
achieved
understanding and agreed upon
a people's policy for the winning of the war and the peace.
Farmers, undet the heaviest and
steadiest attack by anti-democratic forces, are ready and
waiting for such cooperation. It
takes two or more to cooperate.
Will labor accept Patton's invitation and his challenge?

Congress Voting Against
Labor, Local 81 Told
PORTLAND, Ore. — Oregon
congressmen either voted against
labor or refrained from voting
through the last session, it was
reported to Local 81 at the Local's last meeting.
STOCKTON—Of the Local 6
membership here 10 percent is
in the armed forces.
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News from Local 6
Necessity of Every Member Voting
To Preserve Democracy Stressed
SAN FRANCISCO—Dave Hedley, executive secretary of the
local CIO Council's Political Action Committee, in addressing
the Local 6 membership recently, gave emphasis to the gigantic task of mobilizing labor's
entire voting strength. "Seeing
that every member votes is the
most important job before the
CIO," he said.
"Political action is the best
answer we can give those who
attack the labor movement, the
people, and President Roosevelt.
The policies of the President
are being torn down time and
again by those who secretly admire Hitler .. . by those who
are afraid of too much democracy," he declared.
The local Political Action
Committee was organized to
meet the challenge of obstructionists. Labor must act now in
putting up a determined counteroffensive, if a federal sales tax,
to name just one bit of pending
anti-labor legislation, will be defeated.
In San Francisco the local
committee is implementing the
sweeping
political
program
launched in Cleveland by the National CIO under the leadership
of Philip Murray not many
hours after the infamous SmithConnally Bill became law.
The city-wide distribution of
the latest California CIO Political Action Bulletin planned for
Sunday in San Francisco is a
part of the campaign. The precincting of all local CIO memberships and 'the drive to get
them registered, are all parts of
'the campaign/.
Hedley issues information to
Local 6 Legislative Committee
members from his office at 172
Golden Gate. He works with all
local CIO unions and will make
regular appearances at Local 6

Paul Heide at
Anti-Fascist
•Conference
OAKLAND—Paul Heide, second vice president of Local 6 in
charge of the Oakland unit, represented the ILWU and the local
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee at a conference in Mexico
City August 20-22.
Heide was one of 50 trade
unionists from the United States
attending.
The convention, described as
a meeting of "aid to the Spanish refugees and solidarity with
the Spanish people," was iniated by the Federation of Organizations to Aid Spanish Republicans.
The convention considered the
new situation created in Spain
by the fall of Mussolini, Franco's
chief support. Delegates discussed new forms of aid for
the Spanish refugees and the
Spanish people.
Delegates came from the
United States, Cuba, Chile, Mexico, Uruguay, and the Dominican
Republic.

membership meetings to report
on progress made and action
needed.
Before he came to the West

•
•••••••••

Coast, Hedley was a leader in
Connecticut of the United Office
and Professional Workers and
Labor's Non-Partisan League.

Big Business Is on the Job
With Same Old Baloney
By MABEL KEESLING
Chairman, Legislatie Comm.
Our employers at least seem
convinced that labor can effectively persuade Congress on legislation. Some of them are so
convinced, in fact, that they
have distributed a very slick little pamphlet, "When the Stripes
Are in the Attic." The purpose
of this pamphlet is to urge us to
tell Congress to tax the workers
instead of the corporations. Naturally, such a proposition requires dressing up and this one
comes very well dressed.
Briefly, the theme of the pamphlet is this: That as long as
industry has surplus capital to
invest in putting out improved
products, people will continue to
buy and we shall have boom
times forever and jobs for our
returning soldiers. Therefore,
Congress should avoid taxing
corporations as big business
needs seed money to start the
wheel of fortune spinning, comes
, peace.
Meanwhile, the war isn't won,
a lot of money will have to be
raised to win it, so labor should
foot the bill. This will leave
Capital a surplus to invest after
the war—to give us jobs.
We need only remember the
last depression to answer this.
We didn't stop buying because
there was nothing new and desirable we wanted enough to
part us from our money. On
the contrary, we had so many
needs even before the crash
came, that most of us were deep
In debt.
We stopped buying
because we were broke. Where
did the cash go? It was so concentrated in a few hands that
the top industrialists almost
choked
themselves in
their
greed. Therefore, even if the
problem today was jobs after
the war, "When the Stripes Are
In the Attic," is just thin-sliced
baloney. Jobs after the war de-

IfEIDE

Outside Unit Membership Meetings
HEALDSBURG•(Petaluma Branch)
2riti & 4th Saturdays
8 P.M. Catholic Auditorium
OAKLAND
2nd & 4th Thursdays
8 P.M. Oakland Auditorium
PETALUMA
1st & 3rd Fridays
8 P.M. Eagles Hall
REDWOOD CITY
2nd & 4th Fridays
6:30 P.M. Foresters Hall
SAN JOSE
2nd Mondays (usually)
8 P.M. Municipal Auditorium
SANTA ROSA (Petaluma Branch)
2nd & 4th Thursdays
8 P.M. Germania Hall
STOCKTON
2nd Fridays
— 8 P.M.
Last Sunday of the Month
10 A.M. 140 N. Hunter St.

pend on victory, and victory depends on a stiff tax program
based on the ability to pay.

Petaluma Minorities
Committee Named
PETALUMA — Ben Marcus,
Henry Andresen, M. E. Petersen, 0. Gunheim and Tom
Younger were elected to a Minorities Committee set up here
Friday night. Additional members will be elected at the next
unit meeting.
3 ON COMMITTEE
SAN FRANCISCO—Elected to
serve as additional members on
the Investigating Committee are
Robert Holmes, Frank La Rue,
and Harry Copeland.

When war was declared and the gas and rubber
shortage crept up, Frank Einardo got himself a bicycle. By so doing he solved his transportation problems for the duration. In San Jose at California Packing, Plant 51, dozens of warehousemen follow his example and take to bikes like school boys. The
men ride their bikes to and from work, and are able to make it home
at noon for substantial lunches.

People's World Drive Wins Hearty
Support from Local 6 Members
SAN FRANCISCO—Men and
financial drive is any gauge.
women in Local 6 are going to
Jack Cousens, who supervised
deal Hearst, Pegler, and other
the successful drive last year, is
yellow journalists a blow this. again on the job, assisted by
year. That is, if their response
Mack Posey, Ace deLosada and
thus far to the People's World
Dominic Gallo. He says addi-

Anderson'sAnti-LaborStand
Stirs San Jose to Action
SAN JOSE — Representative
John Z. Anderson is "One of the
specific reasons labor here is
putting up a political fight.
He is one of the people that
1500 Local 6 members of the
San Jose unit were thinking
about when they voted to give
25 cents a month to back the
Administration.
Harry Bridges, President of
the ILWU, told the membership
at the Municipal Auditorium
August 9, "We're not going to
let Anderson go back to Washington to fight the Administration and to vote us a six per
cent wage cut in the form of a
federal sales tax!"
(Anderson, whose record both
AFL and CIO recognize as one
of the spottiest in California,
made his position clear at a recent meeting with a Santa Clara
labor delegation. Unless labor
effectively drives him into line,
it is likely he will continue his
defiantly anti-labor, anti-administration record.)
Bridges showed the connection between local political programs and the program of the
National CIO.
'You, the people down below,"
he said, "have to participate in
thb political battle to protect
your immediate interests, and to
win this waft. The only way we
can either fight this war—or
win it—is through political action.
"We know that through pogroundwork for a just and realitical action, through proper
leadership, we will lay the

Local 19 Contributes
To Organize Auxiliary

•
SEATTLE — Local 19 has
voted $25 a month to a joint
CIO fund for an organizer to
work in cooperation with the
State CIO office on the organization of women's auxilaries. The
Local acted at the request of T.
R. Neilson, state CIO secretary.

sonable arrangement at the conclusion of the war. But if the
wrong people get behind the
peace table this*war will end like
the last war. And if that happens we'll know that it will be a
lost war!"
Bridges explained the role of
subsidies in giving the small
farmer, packer, and producer a
square deal. He stressed that
Inflation'would result from price
control unless this group was
subsidized.

On Man's Job ToliPitchael
Negro women who are new in
Local 6 and gaining the reputation of being good workers and
union members is Lillian Thomas.
In San Francisco she holds a
man's job at Coffin-Redington,
and is highly thought of by her
co-workers. Lillian attended the
recent conference on Racial and
National Unity at the CIO
Building as a Local 6 delegate.

tional volunteers will be warmly
welcomed.
MEMBERS LIKE PAPER
"The People's World is the
best antidote I can think of for
the San Francisco Examiner,"
one rank-and-filer told the conrmittee as he turned in some
money.
Another warehouseman lauded the paper for its articles dealing with minorities and their
constructive effect on home front
unity.
"The People's World is certainly doing its part to get child
care centers," • commented a
working mother.
"I like to see what labor and
labor leaders are doing and
thinking throughout the world,"
said another warehouse worker.
A legislative committee member reads the People's World
because it gives her timely information -on Congressional Records, and on legislation pending
in the National Capitol.
WORKERS WANT TRUTH
In general, the committee's observation is that workers want
the truth on people, events, and
legislation which will in any way
affect their livelihoods and interests.
At the August 11 membership
meeting, Vice President Joe
Lynch appealed for support of
the "only daily pafrer on the
West Coast that picks up the
cause of labor and does a job."
He appealed directly to the stewards to work with the People's
World Committee during the
drive. "Let's make this a bangup year—the best year we've had
in
supporting
the
People's "
World!" he exclaimed.
The
Local
6
committee
stresses the fact that the People's World is strictly a worker's paper, and therefore cannot
go to big business and employer
associations asking for money.
To ,assure the continued appearance of this paper in the homes
of warehousemen, the Local 6
drive must be lucrative this year.

Next Membership
Meeting Sept. 8
T h e next ' membership
meeting will be held Wednesday, September 8,. 8 p. m.,
at the Coliseum Bowl.
* •* *
Meetings are held the second ..and fourth Wednesdays
of every month at the Coliseum.
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New Guinea
No Picnic
Says Reavis

Lieutenant's
Bars Won By
I.M.Beniamin

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
The. holder of book No. 903
is stationed somewhere in New
Guinea. There are two other
members of Local 6 in my Company. We are all trying to do
our best, but Jake it from one
who knows`—it's no picnic.
I hope to hear from some of
you brothers and sisters .and
would also enjoy getting a copy
of The ILWU Dispatcher now
and then.
Regards to, all,
Sgt. :Earl D. Reavis..

Dear Brothers and Sisters: Sorry to have lost' contact
with you the past six. months,
But since that time have returned
from Alaska and gone through
Officers' Candidate. School.
By some stroke of good luck
ant now a lieutenant in the
Army Air Force: I am on my
way to my new station which is
Kearny, Nebraska.
Any union news will be gladly received.
Sincerely,
Lt. I. M. Benjamin.

GI Haircut -Tickles
Brother H. J. Frenna

Cpl. Aitken Says keno
From Australia
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Hello! Just a line to let you.
know I am somewhere in Australia. Hope I continue to get
the news from the local.
I'd like to take this opportunity to say "hello" to Cliff
Johnson and Al Warr, two other
member" of Local .6, who are
overseas some place. Thanks.
' Cpl. Maynard Aitken.

A Warehouseman,
Even in Marines!
STOCKTON—Staff Sergeant
'Rico Luchesi, formerly employed
at Haslett Warehouse here,
thought he'd get away from
warehousing when he joined the
Marines. But wishes to the contrary, his commanding officer at
San Diego soon sized him up,
put him on .handling .freight.
Luchesi, who used to be sergeant-at-arms of the Stockton
unit, recently spent a 15-day
furlough with friends here.

Joe Ryan, ILA
defe n der' of
thapeup and other evils of the
East Coast, came out second
best in the Foisie-Eliel created
controversy over whether the
ILWU or ILA was doing the 'best
job. The Downey Manpower
Committee settled the matter in
favor of the ILWU in strong
language.

Let Down
•

Registration for
Voting Cfos es
September 23!

Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Yes, I am still down here in
Port Hueneme,. but not for `long.
Just got a GI haircut today,
and boy it sure feels funny. Reminds me of a boot camp.
This is all for now. Hello, all
my friends in the union.
Frenna, S 1,-C.

Business Agent E. M. Balatti welcomes a visit from Sgt. Alva T. Bone
and Pvt. Joe Oliver at Stockton unit headquarters, 140 N. Hunter
St. Left to right are: J. M. McNair, John Taylor, Dispatcher Jack Scahill, Oliver, Bone, and Balatti.
Sgt. Bone, ex-warehouseman at Taylor Milling in Stockton, is currently a small arms instructor at Camp
Kohler. Pvt. Oliver enjoys baking for the Air Corps at Walker Army Air Field, Victoria, Kans. He is
a member of the San Francisco unit of Local 6, having worked at Chase & Sanborn. On an II-day
furlough, Oliver is now in San Francisco visiting his parents at 1169 Alabama St. Claude Oliver, his
father, works at Western Sugar.

Stockton Visitors

United Political Body of Stockton
Labor Elects Balatti Secretary
STOCKTON—Business Agent
E. M. Balatti of the Stockton
unit is the recording secretary
of a newly formed political action alliance of labor groups
here. Balatti was elected by
representatives of the San J8aQuin CIO Council, the AFL Central Labor Council and the Telephone Workers; who formed the
San Joaquin Labor Defense
League.
The delegates set up committees to raise political funds, investigate municipal candidates,
and precinct local memberships.
The united'labor group will
concentrate immediately on ousting anti-labor Stockton city officials' and electing. candidates
best representing labor.
The
league plans to obtain fullri•egistration and precincting of union members.
Balatti said formation of the
league sprang from the necessity

PFC Cappadona
Sends Good Luck
Dear Broth'ers and Sisters:
Just a line to let You know I'm
aliVe and well. I've been overseas eight months now, but my
thoughts •are always
an
Francisco.
I've been getting the LABOR
HERALD regularly and it's sure
good to be able to know, and
see, the fine job that our union
is doing.
Wishing Local 6 continued
success and hoping you won't
forget me,
Fraternally,
PFC Anthony Cappadona.

Stockton Eir,:11,' Boasis 4 Brothers
in Navy—E.:Firth to Join Soon
--STOCKTON—Local 6 has a
special reason for boosting war
pro(Inction.
- Four of its members—Tom,
Jim, Bob and John Foundation
—are all in the Navy. A fifth
Foundation brother, Ted, now
working out of the Stockton hiring hall, expects to join the
Navy soon.
Jim and Tom , were both at

Pearl Harbor when the Japanese attacked. Jim, a Chief
Gunner, has survived six major battles of this war. Tom,
still on the Islands, is a Chief
Petty Offieer. Both Bob and
John_ have Seaman 1-C ratings
and tire • stationed in Boston,
Mass. • '
• The boys' father is .also a
member of the Stockton unit.

for united action of all labor
groups in the political campaign.
"All labor has primarily the
same enemies," Balatti said.
"The best way we can defeat

them is to unite behind a political front to-- assure ourselves
that representatives of the people will wind up in Washington
after the 1944 elections."

Consumer Political Action
Vital Crockett Unit Told
CROCKETT—"Our consumer
and political action committees
are as vital today as strike committees were a few years ago,"
•
Dave Jenkins, Director of the
Tom Mooney Labor School, told
the educational committee of
the Crockett unit August 13.
"All of us must school our-

Stockton Plans
Labor Day Dance

selves in political understanding," he said.
Jenkins stated that the appeasers in Washington are trying to precipitate a catastrophe
similar to the one in France
...which led to that country's
downfall. He called the SmithConnally law an instrument of
the reactionaries to create political confusion, cut down production and lower the morale of
the American people.
A community program providing for housing, child care, and
other problems retarding the
war effort should be organized
in Crockett, he. said.
Jenkins emphasized the necessity for organized consumer
action. He urged the Local 6
group to take the lead in checking prices and reporting all violations to the Office of Price
Administration.

STOCKTON—Because there's
a war on, Stockton will have no
Labor Day • parades this year.
But in the evening at•the Stockton Civic Memorial Auditorium,
ILWU Local 6 members will participate in a Labor Day dance.
Sponsored by the San Joaquin
C10 Council, the dance will start
at 8:30 p. m., featuring a six-act
show.
Ralph Rivera, Stockton unit
Board of TrusteeS member, is on
the arrangements committee. .
STOCKTON --, Jack Scahill,
Members from all units of. Lodispatcher for Local 6 here, is
cal 6 are particularly invited to . having his Share of troubles.
attend. Tickets are available in
Day atter 'day employers, send
San Francisco at.' 519 Mission
him .their calls for men .who
just aren't. .
St. for 50 cents. Service men
and women will be admitted for
"Before the .emergency,'' he
25 cents.
said, "men nearly
hiring hail to gett a
IL he
re jb
doo1.71INow
we've got to go out on'the street
PFC Morotto Likes
and get.'em."
To Read Dispatcher s
lt'll be. 'a.'dispatcher's holiday
in Stockton if ever he catches
Hello, Brothers and Sisters:
eve
Lnooa
al stray
I'm feeling ffne and getting
has
s
one
stnding orders
along goad. Hope you are. the
ttei.lnel psia
oiyl:
f
oorrs warehousemen
same as ever.
nm
an
en
dt
Please send The ILWU Disment offices in Stockton and
patcher to any mew address. I
But these agencies
Modesto.
sure enjoy yeading the news. have been able to give little, if
Glad to know everything is getany, help.
ting along good.
The
situation is serious.
Best regards to you,
Stockton is the heart of the rich
P114-T V. Marotto,
San Joaquin Valley which heav,.

Membership Soars
To 1100 At Stockton
STOCKTON — The membership of ILWU Local 6 here has
grown to 1100. More than 500
new people have come into the,
organization, during the past
year, and most of these are employed at Western Freight Handlers.

Pete Franceschini
Still in England
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
I am,receiving The ILWU Dis,
patcher.
Thank you kindly for your efforts. I most certainly appreciate your thoughtfulness.
I am still here in England,
where 'we landed the 18th day
of August, 1942.
Sincerely yours,
Peter G. Franceschini.

Frank Maxey Finds
Island Labor on Job'
Dear Dick:
Jack Kawano and Fred Vanahouia of Local 37 told me to say
"hello."
They and the rest of organized
labor on the Islands have been
successful in getting the vicious
anti-labor bill requiring registration of all members of organized
labor somewhat modified.
Frank Maxey.

Paladin; Overseas
Dear Brothers and SisterS:.
We are overseas ,and . would
appreciate, a few words of your
aetiVities. I'm_ in the best ..of
health.," . It Makes us happy .to
'hear that you - boys are - still
Working .as hard as- ever. Keep
up ,the good work, and let's hear
from - you once- in' a while.
•
Sincerely yours,
Pvt. Albert Paladini.

Jobs Calling For Men at Stockton
But Dispatcher Can't Find 'Ern
ily drains manpower resources
for the harvesting of war-important crops. It has 14 shipyards.. 'And workers' from the
•Middlewest and Southern states
are .being absorbed as rapidly
as they arrive in the valley.
Scahill reports that servicemen who welcome a chance to
earn money on furlough are a
salvation. To a substantial degree in some warehouses they
are filling the gaps left by
drafted _warehousemen.

'How to Write' Sold
At 519 Mission St.
"How to Write for Your
Union Paper," by Morris Watson, Editor, The IIJWIT Dispatcher, is available now at
519 Mission St. for 15 cents.
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Press Distortion of Dance Row
Deplored; Racial Unity Need Seen
Editor ILWU Dispatcher:
It seems to me and many
others of my race that when articles in the commercial press
are printed in regard to us,
they should be printed as things
hapactually
pen.
attended
I
the Count Badance in
sie
AugOakland
ust 9. The following morning
the sensational
headlines of the
local commercial
papers
screaming
Florence
struck
"riot"
me with amazement. Most of us
at the dance had hardly been
aware that a petty brawl, which

involved a few people, had even
taken place.
I really don't know just what
schooling the reporters had that
covered the so-called rioting,
but when 25 policemen suddenly multiply to 500, mathematics
are a little off. There are many
uneducated people who believe
accounts
newspaper
without
checking for true facts.
The Hearst papers are a good
reason for more cooperation
with the conference held August
8 on Racial and National Unity,and its program of insisting on
decent reporting by the newspapers on "racial incidents."
We must have unity and fairness at home to win this war
because all of us have someone
somewhere in the service.
Florence W. Allen.

SPORTS

Paging all San Francisco
members!
Get off the dime! Get behind the Political . Action
Campaign!
Your local CIO Council
wants you Sunday, August
29, for a city-wide distribution of the California CIO's
latest political action bulletin.
Call the hall, YU 0091 now
—leave your name, address,
and telephone number.
Rise and shine at the CIO
Building, 150 Golden Gate,
Sunday — anywhere between
9 a. m. and 12 m. The earlier,
the better.
You'll have fun, too!
protest
best
your
It's
against Smith-Connally Laws
and unfair taxes!

Edited by Betty Stonebreaker

Call Goes Out for Bowlers;
League Being Organized
SAN FRANCISCO—The bowling season is initiated, with the
organization of leagues and
teams well underway.
Already entered in the 850
Dowling League at the
lden
Gate Recreation is a team composed of warehousemen. As
captain, "Red" Fellows has his
team completely organized. .
Represented in the 700 League
will be Local 6 women. Starting
September 17, the girls will
bowl at 8:30 every Friday night.

Two Local 6 women's teams
will participate in the Women's
Handicap League.
A general warehouse bowling
league is scheduled for Friday
.nights.
All bowling will take place at
the Golden Gate Recreation CenLocal 6
ter, 115 Jones St.
members wishing to join should
leave their names, addresses, and
phone numbers at the union hall,
519 Mission St., for Betty Stonebreaker.

Mooney School
Has Minorities
Course Open

Lynden Serves
For War Chest

unions.
All Local 6 members wishing
to attend are urged to see Vice
President Joe Lynch at 519 Mission St. immediately. The first
class was held on Tuesday. Tuition will be paid by LOcal 6.
Lasting five weeks, the class
Is held every Tuesday at 8 p.m.
at the school, corner of Van
Ness and Turk. It is taught by
Dave Jenkins, school director.

All Out Sunday! Help
CIO Political Drive

Helene Powell, ILWU International
Representative and member of Local
6, is shown with President Richard Lynden and Vice President Joe
Lynch. She was here briefly from Los Angeles to attend the recent
conference on Racial .and National Unity. Helene left San Francisco in May to organize for ILWU Local 26. Immediately going to
work at Aero Reclamation, she organized 300 Negro girls. Right
now she is concentrating on organizational methods. New ILWU
numbers enjoy attending her meetings which are arranged for Sundays and .provide some form of social activity along with an educational. Helene's progress, according to top CIO officials, has been
very commendable. She is rapidly becoming One of the most popular woman leaders in CIO circles and in community life in Los
Angeles.

Our Gal Helene
r

SAN FRANCISCO — As a
means of implementing the program drafted at the recent confefence on Racial and National
Unity, the Tom Mooney Labor
School has set up a course dealing with the integration and upgrading of minorities in trade
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SAN FRANCISCO— President
Richard Lynden of Local 6 will
play a major role this fall in • a
War Chest drive to collect $3,970,000, as San Francisco's contribution to War Relief.
Lynden has been officially appointed as vice-chairman of the
labor division of the CIO.
This year's sum is the largest
ever pledged to welfare purposes
by San. Francisco. It represents
the city's share of the national
war relief goal and will take
care of the needs of the Community Chest.
During October every city of
the nation will conduct similar
drives. Resolutions asking all
union members to support the
campaign have already been
adopted by leading national labor organizations.

Sports Council
Meets September 13
Sports Council meeting on
:very second Monday of the
nonth (Sept. 13) at 8:00
>an. at 519 Mission St.

Dispatcher
Busy But Men
Still Needed
By CHARLES CIOLINO,
Dispatcher.
Heavy dispatching was recorded in San Francisco again last
month when 399 book men, 1050
Probationary men, and 561 servicemen, making a grand total of
2012 persons, were given jobs.
It's a prob-- lem when we
send out all
men available,
and we are still
short a couple
hundred
persons to fill the
j o b s. Therefore, the cooperation of all
members is
wanted to cope
with the shortCIOLINO
age, insofar as they can all help
the situation by sending eligible
people to the hall.
We are foreseeing greater difficulty to fill future jobs when
persons now holding vacation
cards will return to school. But
for the present, we are still
holding our own. Grievances
handled decrease when we are
able to instill the hiring hall
rules in the minds of the new
stewards who are taking up. the
duties of those leaving for the
service.
And as a reminder to all stewards! Check dispatch slips -of
those reporting to work. Check
books, and above all, report discrepancies to the hall! Report
all persons who quit their jobs
and inform the .members to turn
in their permits. Deposits on
permits will be returned only to
those who become members .of
the armed forces.
•
Vacation permit cards must be
returned to 519 Mission St. It's
important that permit members
and those holding vacation permits be in good standing when
temporarily leaving the organization. Clean records will aid
them upon applying again for
jobs in the Warehouse Union.

Upgrading and Leader Participation
Held Vital to Minority Problem
SAN FRANCISCO—Upgrading
and development of minority
race members for full participation and leadership in the trade
unions was recommended by the
California CIO Minorities Committee last week.
Local 6 members participating
in a meeting of the committee
were President Richard Lynden,
Second
Vice President • Paul
Heide, and Florence Allen of the
Legislative Committee who . is
enrolled in the Tom Mooney Labor. School's special course on
minorities.
Matt Crawford, committee director, was instructed to send
Governor Earl Warren a statement telling him he must do
something about the newspaper
handling of crime news. Unless
the commercial press tones down,
a riot similar to those occurring
in Los Angeles and Detroit may
be precipitated here in San Francisco, the group agreed.
Florence Allen told Crawford
about the recent .Count . Basie
dance in Oakland. The "riots"
rated red -ink splashes and front
page spreads in local commercial papers.
"In reality," she said, "I had
hardly, noticed that anything unusual was occurring. I was at

Local6 Elec,fs Tony.Koslosky
To Men's Dispatcher Post
SAN FRANCISCO—Tony'Koslosky at the last membership
meeting was- elected- to the post
of men's dispatcher. He was a

Cement Load
Dispute to War
Labor Board
These men and women are
upholding the blood donor
record at Coffin-Redington in more ways than one. The chart represents 170 pints which 80 individual Local 6 members have given the
Red Cross. Standing left io right are: Josephine Guglielmo, Rose
Blackburn, and Gertrude Larsen (all four-time donors). Kneeling are
George Grandemange, a five-time donor: and Frank Rainey, who

1170 Pints of Victory

leads all with a record of seven trips to the Blood Bank.,

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
was notified this week that its
dispute with the Waterfront Employers over the size of slingloads for cement has been certified to the War Labor Board.
Certification was by the conciliation service of the United
States Department of Labor. The
case is the first of US kind to
go to the WLB.

that dance. It's true, a few. people got into' a' scrap. But there
were only 25 policemen — .not
400! It was nothing more sensational than a brawl which might
occur in any San Francisco
night club.
"When I saw the headlines on
street corners the next day,. I
was amazed and angry, all at >—
once. I feel that the press made
a very Unfair attack on my race.
Real danger might have been
created by the play the newsPaper gave the `riots'."
Union officials pledged to
lend direct support to the committee in promoting and cementing .understanding between all
races in their unions.
Financial aid was pointed - out
as an immediate necessity in
carrying out the program of the
August 8 Racial and National
Unity Conference.
To further unity through educational measures, the Petaluma
unit of. Local ,6 set up. a Minorities Committee Friday night.
It is anticipated. that each unit
of Local 6 will follow Petaluma's. example.
The General Executive Board
pledged $100 a month as Local
6's contribution to - the' state
comInittee's work.

KOSLOSKY

member of this year's negotiating committee- and, was a Local
6 delegate to the recent ILWU
Convention.
Koslosky has been in the
• ,warehouse industry since 1934,
when only public warehouvs
and ice houses were organized
and the union was the International Longshoremen's Assn.,
AFL. Koslosky was among the
group of union men in 1938
who first advocated affiliation
with the CIO and established the
International
Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union of
today.
During the'strikes of '36 and
'37, Koslosky was often' delegated to handle jurisdictional
disputes. He still carries his
picket cards from the Hardware, Teagarden, and California
Packing strikes.
He has been a member of the
Executive Board three years and
a steward at MJB Coffee four
•
years.
Last year he was active on
Manpower stabilization corarafttees and helped initiate the progra
for putting women on
men's jobs.
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HOT
CARGO
by hazel drummond
Must be drag (what with the to 20 bucks a day on tomatoes.
manpower shortage) that gets (Well, he c'n dream can't he)
JEANETTE GROSS jobs where • • •
You c'n see "MONEYBAGS"
she's the only woman ... MEL
FADDIS on leave from the navy HANK MILLER knows what he
has been 'round to see what's is doin' when he rents out a
goin' on . .. Uniforms all over house cheap, it ain't every tenthe joint, an' still LORRAINE ant that'll build two additional
KEECHLER hasta go East to rooms ...EMMA ROCHESTER
majors in squash in her. Victory
marry a soldier ... Must be the
"season" in Petaluma 'cause Garden ... IRA VAIL really
should tell the gals who his
HAZEL McCONNELL just took
the sacred vows . . . The gang Chinese girl friend is, they don't
gave JOE DREW a pen and pen- seem to have much luck tryin'
cil set and some cash to take to find out ... MARGARET
with him when he goes in the PIERI and HELEN BACCI are
lonely but very proud of their
Army next week...
So.
C'n you imagine, the USES husbands in Attu and the
Pacific
respectively
.
.
.
tellin' "BLACKIE" STAUFFERS
.„....„..
The "Life of Riley" that's
to go to work—he was havin'
Of course these warehousemen at The Upjohn Company beii.qr
• L
such a good time just loafin' what—FRED OLSEN spent his
pionn s— I'
lieve in production. But comes lunchtime, they're of to their
... Started out as a birthday vacation at Clear Lake ... MAL AU
MARGARET RIE HACKMAN lolled around friendly Pedro game. "Pedro" is their favorite recreation. Sitting (clockwise) are Kenny Garcia, Duke
for
celebration
NELSON at Guidotti's but the Rio Nido ... ONA BERNARDIS
Davis, Joe Bertolas, Art Brush, Eddie Riese, Roy Clark, and Leo Walker. Standing (left to right) watchgals wound it up more or less just lolled "around" ... HENRY
intently are: Carl Fredrickson, Walter Gray, Bill Forsythe, Cody Flower, Mary Polanco, Ray Hill,
ing
(mostly more) as a. servicemen's CINQUINI is quite the sportsWhitely, and Art Froude. Cardsharps always there but on vacation when the picture was snapped
Ben
party ... The Gen'l Exec. Bd.. man, when he talks about the
Drummond and Art Pollock.
Hazel
are
big
one
that
probgot
away,
he
meetings are gettin' longer and
longer, AL BALATTI and CAR- ably means a bull-frog ... BEN
DENAS CARDOZOS CAMACHO HONEYCHURCH feels he's been
RIVERA didn't get back 'til 3 "done dirt" now that the China.m., hm-m-m (wish somebody'd ese place closes at 5 (dunno
tell me, is CARDENAS CARDO- why, he'll probably save more
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 6
ZOS CAMACHO RIVERA one, money than he ever has) ...
membership at the Aug. 11
two, three of four guyS??—con- You'd think the guys at Korbel'd
SAN FRANCISCO — Next Germain Bulcke of the Longhave more to do than whistle at Tuesday evening (August 31) an
meeting elected Mack Posey to
fusin' ain't it?) ...
shoremen's Union is one of the
shorts
bikes
in
ridin.'
damsels
the
CHARLOTTE TARBET looks
official delegation from Soviet sponsors for the local recep- the Executive Board.
more to do but no- Russia will appear at a gigantic
tion.
kinda lost now that her husband (they have
Since January of this year,
more
fun) ...
that's
thin'
According to Dr. M. Peck, who
reception and mass meeting at
is in the merchant Marine ...
Posey has chaired both the Stewnew
Didja notice the classy
announced the reception to the
The rabbit raising SCHAFFER
8:30 at the Civic Auditorium.
ards' Council and the Stewards'
Local 6 General Executive Board
brothers (JOE and EDDIE) office equipment in the S. F. ofTickets are on sale to Local 6
Policy Board. At Western Sunames
the
to
answer
fice?
They
all
the
night,
the
cornered
deleseem to have
members at 519 Mission St., of- last Wednesday
gar he has been head steward
KATHBRODSKY,
HILDA
of
gation has been sent here by
loose dough in Stockton—and
ficials have announced.
ERINE DELL, BERNICE VEAthey didn't get it all working in
Union "on a cultural
the
Soviet
The delegation comprises two
the ice house—oh well, some- SEY, and MARTHA RINALDO
mission to cement a greater unof Russia's most prominevt citibody's gotta win . . . Wonder ... We're glad to have MONA
derstanding between the USSR
Professor
Solozens. They are
back again, too ...
States."
what JOE VETRICEK is gonna
mon Michoels, wearer of the Or- and the United
Hey look you guys and gals
do with all the empty chamdirector
of
the
der
of
Lenin,
a
pagne bottles he's storm' up ... from 'Frisco, (or San Francisco,
Moscow Jewish Art Theater,
Hear EDNA ANDERSON sports If ya wanta make an issue of it)
world-renowned authority on
this
noticed,
most
of
If
you've
the best looking tan in Healdsand LieutenantShakespeare;
the
members
in
is
about
column
burg ...
Colonel Itzik Feffer, Russia's
They say that every once in outside units which is fine but soldier poet.
a while Gen'l Supt. JIM HALL we do still have a S. F. unit and
Last month in New York City
,(ex-chairman of Stockton unit) I betcha there's something goes
47,000 people jammed the Polo
unbends enough to say hello, big on 'round here, so how about
SAN FRANCISCO—The Joint
Grounds to greet them. A naof him ain't it? .. . Especially sending me in a little gossip?
tional reception committee head- Auxiliary-Local 6 Child Care
You
appreciate
it.
really
Would
when BOB GARVIN is always
ed by Professor Albert Einstein
Committee has announced the
following 'int around "yessing" don't have to write it up (I'd
and Mayor La Guardia of New opening of four child care cen. . . The food shortage isn't probably change it anyway) just
them.
welcomed
York
ters for working mothers. These
botherin' AL BALASTRASSE, send in anything about any of
President Richard Lynden will are the John Geary School, Cook
what with all the turkeys he's our members that you think
be on the welcoming committee St. and Geary Blvd.; West Porraising . .. BILLIE ROBERTS might be interesting or somePresident tal School, Taraval and
evening.
Tuesday
Claremusta created some sensation thing some one else might get a
Please.
kick
out
of.
mont; John Muir School, Page
sonic
and
MRS.
ELIEL
way
the
and Buchanan; and Hawthorne
of the other society gals reacted
'School, 22nd and Shotwell.
. understand they're
last week
Because they are unable to
gonna do a little agitatin' on
POSEY
solve their child care problems,
their own for child care ...
GUERNEVILLE—Six women
more and more Local 6 women
for
a
year.
In
that capacity tins
TOMMY JOHNSON must be
members of the Petaluma unit
are being forced to take with- spring he organized the fight
STOCKTON — Of 34 houses
prety confident, bettin' JIM Mcof Local 6 are holding men's
drawal cards. Billie Roberts, that finally won the 48-hour
under the jurisdiction of Local 6 jobs at the Korbel Wineries
NAIR that, he would stay on
chairman • of the Local 6 com- week from the largest house
here, only three are operating
here. All of them are receiving
the Merideth a month—he's got
mittee, urges these women to
Local 6 deals with under the
85 cents an hour, men's wages.
a "one week" reputation . . . 40 hours a week.
Smith-Hansen Grocery, GrowEva Cinquini and Emma leave their names, addresses, Assobiation of Distributors.
DENNY COLLINS says he's
and telephone numbers at 519
Posey is currently active on
Rochester have worked on their
waitin' for the rice harvest just ers Fertilizer, and Zellerbach
Mission Street.
the Legislative Committee and
Warehouse are the only ones not jobs since July 6, 1942. The
to see how,it looks, not to make
In the warehouse industry all
UM committee conducting the fion the 48-hour week.
other four—Elsie
money 'cause he's got plenty (I
Barsuglia,
working
mothers
confronted
nancial drive for the People's
knew there must be somebody ' Because Local 6 officials are
Frances Hayes, Clara Laughlin,
with
the
problem
of
child
care
World, West Coast labor daily.
confronted
with
a
severe
manthat had plenty) . . . Guess
and Inez Fazzi—have held their
may enroll their children now
power shortage they are refusing
FRANK TRAVERSO won't know
jobs since last November.
in any of the four schools just
to dispatch additional workers
where , to. stash all his before
Their work consists of labelSisters! How About
opened.
Day-time care and
to any 40-hour house.
long 'cause he's dreamin' up 16
ing and bottling champagne.
meals are accessible • for a nom- Committee Work?
inal fee.
To the membership:
Meanwhile, the committee will
Some time ago our union conagitate for a child care center in
solidated the men's and women's
every district of the city,
divisions as a step toward uniAs we go to press, a commitfying our membership and actee is scheduled to meet with the
tivizing a large percentage of
Board of Education for this very
women.
reason. Local 6 members Betty
On many committees, howStonebreaker, Hilda Rosenbaum,
ever, women are becoming conauxiliary member Rita Ciolino,
spicuous by their absence. Nearand Mrs. Tillie Olsen, wife of
ly every committee of the local
.Business Agent Jack Olsen and
needs women. •
labor representative on the S. F.
It is imperative that women
Care
Advisory
Child
Commitserve on committees to protect
tee, will testify that lack of
their own interests and those of
nurseries is driving women out
men in the service. ,
of industry.
Al Cookson,
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Olsen, and
Board of Trustees.
secretary
of
the
loDave Hedley,
Floyd Seal,
cal CIO Political Action ComExecutive Board.
mittee, met last week with Mrs.
Charlotte Henry, superintendent
for centers in San Francisco. SISTER STRICKLER TRUSTEE
In San Jose, Calif., these pretty Local 6 members at Larson Ladder work busily They presented petitions signed
SAN JOSE—Women are beemand Up at assembling ironing boards. With the laundry business as overburdened as if
by North Beach working moth- coming active in this unit of Lois, the demand for ironing boards is growing. Some of those in the picture will ultimately be sold in ers and on the basis of these cal 6. Dolores Strickler is a newSears and Montgomery Ward stores throughout the country. Left to right are Marie Papac, Marjorie demanded immediate opening of ly elected Board of Trustees
member.
a day nursery in North Beach.
Webb, and Caroline.
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Welcome Soviet Delegates
At Mass Meeting August 31

4 Nurseries
For Working
Mamas Open
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Houses 40-Hour
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6 Women Hold
Jobs of Men

Rack Posey on
Executive Board
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DISPOSCHER

Willie Is Yellow

the

is having hell chased out of him on
HITLER
Eastern front by the Russians and he is scared

and all his friends are scared. Unfortunately a lot of
those friends are in America. Some
of them are paid agents. Some of
them are volunteer agents and
some of them are just people who
stand for the same things. Anyway,
with military defeat in prospect for
Hitler the peace drive is on. The
New York Daily News and the Chicago Tribune—whose opinions are
never far from Der Fuhrer's—are
beginning to prate openly and brazenly about a desirability for a negotiated peace. At the same time leaflets have been distributed in New
York and Chicago to promote a negotiated peace, and Detroit's Clare Hoffman—a congressman who manages to keep right in step with
Hitler—adds his two cents to the drive.
Add all this to what Hearst has been doing and
throw in the American Legion's big wigs and you
begin to get some idea of the extent.of the enemy's
influence in our own land.
Hearst, Patterson, McCormick and the Hitler
agents, paid and unpaid, are playing on the natural
anti-war sentiment of the people. They are shedding
crocodile tears over the "dad" draft and pumping up
the Hitler bolshevism scare.
The objective is to save fascism.

has many faces. They are trying to preFASCISM
serve it in Italy by changing its name. They are

ILLIE is afraid. Behind the back and
with all the aces in his sleeve, he's a
W
brave guy. But face to face with a situation,
he's yellow!
We are talking, of course, about William
Randolph Hearst, the yellow journalist. Two
weeks have passed since we said, in no uncertain or mistakeable terms, that he was a seditionist. He hasn't sued us.
Why?
He hasn't sued us because he is afraid to
go before an American jury and try to defend
the poisonous stuff he has been printing in
his papers. He knows in his heart that he is
deliberately trying to mislead the American
people, to make them hate our allies and divide them so that fascism might emerge vietorious over democracy.
EARST has always been against the
people. It was to be expected that in a
people's war for the four freedoms he would
be on the side that fights to enslave the people.
But what is more serious is the absolute imperviousness of the Attorney General of the
United States to Hearst's disloyalty.
It is serious because Hearst with his wealth
and his chain of papers is in position to and is
harming the war effort. He is doing it deliberately and the Attorney General must be deaf,
dumb and blind if he can't see this. This is no
time to be indulging ourselves the luxury of
having a deaf, dumb and blind Attorney General, even though we may be sympathetic to
the afflicted.

H

IF THE Attorney General won't prosecute
Hearst, whom will he prosecute and what
for?
Hearst has openly and flagrantly violated
the law. He has been and is violating the law
against sedition at a time when such violation
endangers the Nation's very existence.
Maybe the Attorney General is on vacation.
Meanwhile, the crime is continuing. Lie after
lie, coolly and criminally calculated to cause
division among the United Nations and doubt,
confusion and disaffection among servicemen,
workers and men subject to military service, is
being printed day by day on the Hearst editorial pages.
IF HEARST is afraid to come into court and
challenge our charges it can only be because he knows too well that he is guilty.

What defense can he put up? Can he say to
an American jury: "I am slandering America's allies and attacking our Commander-inChief's policies in order to make us strong
against Hitler?" That wouldn't make sense to
an American jury and Hearst knows it.
He could only proclaim arrogantly: "The
press is free and therefore I am free to say
What I damn please even if it wrecks the
Nation!"
It is our considered hunch that an American jury would have a different notion about
the limits of the freedom of the press.
This will be our last plea to the Attorney
General. Next time we are going over his head
to appeal to the Commander-in-Chief.

A
MILITARY offensive has its strategy, tactics,
weapons and men. A political offensive has its
counterparts. The strategy is to divide. The weapons
are the printed word and the whisper, the lie and the
innuendo, and the play upon emotion.
Every step forward by the Russian armies brings
fresh frothings from Hearst as if the Nazis were our
allies. Imagine the uproar that would go up in this
country if the Russian newspapers began to talk
about us as our newspapers talk about them. Look at
the roar that went up merely because the -Russian
newspapers didn't put lend-lease aid in big enough
headlines to suit Admiral Standley.
Look also at the oblique handling of the Roosevelt-Churchill conference in Canada by the press.
Here is an adroit use of the innuendo. Unable to document any charge that Russia would make a separate
peace over the bodies of her ten million dead, the
newspapers employ the old device of the constant
denial. "It is learned on competent authority that
Stalin won't make a separate peace." Over and over
this is stated, like the neighbor who spreads around
the word "I don't believe it's true that Jones beats
his wife." The press /mows what damage it is doing,
and it protects its great reputation for veracity by
shoving the lie in backwards.
The object of that lie is to scare us into the
separate peace, which is something Russia has more
cause to worry about, and which all the people of the
world have plenty of cause to worry about.

A
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trying to preserve it in Spain by talking about restoration of the monarchy. To bring it to America
Hearst, Dies,,Ham Fish, Eugene Cox, Howard Smith,
the Ku Klux Klan, the clique that controls the
American Legion and the National Association of
Manufacturers are renaming it "Americanism" and
"Nationalism" and "America for Americans."
The peace drive now going in America is a Hitler
offensive as deadly and as horrible as any military
offensive he has launched. It is a political drive that
increases in intensity in exact proportion to his military reverses.
Stand by for real political action. What we have
been doing is only peanuts compared to what we've
got to do in the way of a political counter-offensive.
If we fail it means the restoration and enhancement of Hoover Heaven, Incorporated, for America.
It means apple-selling for our returning brothers of
the Armed Services. It means smashing of the unions
and full use of the hidden weapon in the Smith-Connally law. It means death and misery for the people
which will be no less horrible because it is shared
with other people all over the world.
In short, a negotiated peace, anything short of
unconditional axis surrender, means we will have lost
the war and the peace.
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THE PROGRAM OF THE ILWU
For a People's Victory and a People's Peace:
An Overall Production-Fighting Plan
More and Faster Production
A Second Front in Europe Now
No Disrimination Because of Race,
Creed or National Origin
An End to Collaboration with Fascists
Immediate Freedom for India and All
Subject Peoples
Full Military Alliance with the Soviet
Union and China
Citizenship for Harry Bridges
Organize the Unorganized
Ration All Essential Commodities and
Control Prices

aabit.

Taileak.

HE counter-offensive to Hitler's peace offensive
has to come from us, from Labor and the people.
Every-local union has to be a real political force and
make itself felt as such. We've got to batter through
the notion that these political matters are to be left
to the State Department or some other agency.
We are right on the front line now—we here at
home—on the line that may win or lose the war for
us. It's high time for us to realize it and start fighting.
We need military action now on „a second front
In Europe and political action now at home. Let's go.
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VICTORY THROUGH
UNIONISM

48 Hours as a WAC Is Exciting
Business for Ward ILWU Leader

A History of American Labor's
Struggle for the Four Freedoms
Chapter X

fc TIN 1 T.OUCH UNioNistsi

Victory Through Unionism
(Final Installment)

into a big-scale attack on the
Roosevelt Administration and
thus sabotage national unity and
the war effort.
A bloc of anti-victory Republicans and anti-Roosevelt Democrats in Congress is playing the
same game.
Every organized working man
and women has got to meet this
challenge.
Workers want a fair tax program that will put the burden
on those best able to pay. Congress must hear of labor's
wishes about taxation. And labor must get the support of all
the people for this program.
WANT FAIR RATIONING
Workers want, like the President, a fair and complete system
of rationing. One that will provide for war workers' health,
strength and well-being. Congress must hear of labor's
wishes about rationing. And
labor must get the support of all
the people for this program.
Workers want, low prices, no
more inflation.
They want
"black markets" smashed. Congress must hear of labor's
wishes regarding price control
and black markets. And labor
must get the support of all people for this, too.
High wages will not alone
solve these needs of civilian
workers. The fight 'must be
carried on all along the line,
just as the Knights of Labor
fought on every front generations ago.
A central war planning agency
to direct all phases of the war
program at home—production,
manpower, allocation—must be
made strpng and representative
if we are to avoid chaos on the
home front.
Yes, there is plenty to do—
and fast!

German Fascism with its Japanese stooges has grown in the
past ten years to the point where
it is attempting to extend its
barbarous dictatorship over the
entire world. This would mean
the enslavement of all the people
of the world under a small clique
of industrial and political gangsters in Berlin.
Fascism is the deadly weapon
of the labor movement and of all
free peoples of the world. That
is why, unlike World War I, this
is a People's War.
All organized labor is supporting the national war effort
as set forth in President Roosevelt's Seven-Point
Economic
•Program, and the program for
the Four Freedoms; freedom
from want and from fear, freedom of speech and of worship.
That is why labor today actively works for the best use of
the nation's manpower in war
and civilian production; for
training and placing of women,
minorities, aged and even the
disabled, in jobs that help war
production directly or indirectly;
for setting up labor-management
ALL CITIZENS OF WORLD
committees in every plant, so
And that is not all. This war
that labor's skill and expert
is making every American workknowledge of industrial technique can be used efficiently, er a citizen of the world. Citiand for civilian defense, setting zenship begins at home, of
caurse, and the fight for the
up blood banks, increasing bond
President's
seven-point
prosales.
gram is a good start on that. But
Realization of the need for
American workers are not batfull production has led labor to
tling on foreign military fronts
agree early in the war that there
would be no work stoppages. and on the home production
front so that a fake post-war
All disputes are settled by negosettlement can be put over on
tition, mediation and arbitration.
them.
The sacrifice is too
PROGRAM NECESSARY
great.
This is not enough. To pro"A military victory will not be
tect labor's standard of living
enough," said Wendell Willkie.
and to win victory on the miliThe whole world must win
tary front, a minimum prothe Four Freedoms. This ingram for a decent war economy
cludes, not only us, but India,
must be fought for vigorously
China, the Philippines — all
by the labor movement. The oppeoples. But who will guarantee
positiou to this program by the
that this war will usher in the
appeasers and anti-New Deal
profiteers is growing stronger "century of the common man,"
as Vice-President Wallace called
daily. This minimum program
it? Only the common man himfor labor-is the Pres‘dent's Seven
self.
Points:
The working man through la1. Keep personal and corporate profits at a low rate through ,bor organization has been the
nation's firmest supporter of
heavier taxes.
democracy. Today he is the
2. Fix ceilings on prices and
backbone of victory. Tomorrow
rents.
he must be the corneFstone of a
3. Stabilize wages.
world of the FoUr Freedom-s.
4. Stabilize farm prices.
6.Ration all scarce commodThe End.
ities and distribute them fairly
among consumers.
7. Encourage saving and discourage buying on credit.
Almost a year after the President's message, the opponents of
SEATTLE—In light of the rethis win-the-war program still
actionary trend taken by Conare Ole to prevent the carrying
gress, the membership of Local
out of certain of these seven
9 voted to establish a political
points.
action Committee whose first
PRICE CONTROL SABOTAGED
duty shall be to begin immediThey have especially sabo- ately the registration of all
taged price control and nationmembers to qualify them to vote.
wide rationing, because they are
- Incoming officers and the
afraid of the prospect of an efExecutive Board were instructed
ficient economy run by the Fed- to make the.whole question of
eral Government.
political action their No. 1 job.
They also
know that the present failure to
A program for establishing preget enough food and other necescinct workers in the commuaities into the hands of the worknity will be developed.
ing people at reasonable prices
The officers were also inmakes workers angry at the
structed to contact the CongressOPA, the War Production Board
men and Senators from Washingand other government agen- ton and notify them as to what
cies.
labor expects from Congress
They hope to Girect this anger
when it reconvenes.

Local 9 Acts on
Political Front

FLORENCE BERHOLZ of Local 219 getting a drink of water at Fort Meade after finishing a tough
infiltration course as a temporary WAC. She is in Division 32 of the Baltimore Montgomery Ward
Mail Order House and is a trustee of Local 219.
By FLORENCE BERHOLTZ
I was the ILWU representative in the Union delegation of
35 men and 6 women who spent
48 hours at Fort Meade.
During the time I was there
I lived with and did the same
things as the girls who have
joined the Armed Forces of our
country. I wore fatigue uniform, slept in barracks, ate in
the mess hall, marched and
drilled. My work assignment
was to make entries on the
Service Records which are kept
for every soldier.

The most exciting experience
was the, time spent in crawling;
under barbed wire in the infiltration course. Real bullets were
whistling all around us and dynamite was going off all the
time. I was proud to be the first
girl to come out from under the
barbed wire and roll into the
trench.
It was fun, too, being the
WAC's guest of honor at the
Non-Commissioned Officers Club
and •at the Navy Dance.
After having so many soldiers
at the Fort tell me how lonesome they are I am more con-

What's Pegler Fighting for?
Ask Picketing Seamen
By MIRIAM KOLKIN
NEW YORK (FP)—If scowling Westbrook Pegler ever wondered what organized labor
thinks of him, he got the answer
Aug. 19. Thousands of National
Maritime Union (CIO) members
turned out in this city's biggest
picket line in years, parading
around the New York WorldTelegram building—where Pegler
cooks up his phony columns—for
two solid hours.
Pickets chanted slogans like
this: "Who torpedoes seamen at
sea? Hitler. Who torpedoes seamen at home? Pegler." And
this: "We're sailing to win the
war; what is Pegler fighting
for?"
And World-Telegram employes,
most of them union members
themselves, leaned out of upper
story windows, shouting encouragement.
The giant demonstration, in
which hundreds of other AFL and
CIO unionists joined during their
lunch haurs, was touched off by
Pegler's latest tirade against the
NMU, accusing merchant seamen
of drunkenness, laziness, draft
evasion and other Peglerian

crimes. The NMU closed its headquarters for the day and conducted all its official business
from the sidewalk outside the
W-T building. While the demonstration was going on, union dis7
patchers on the scene signed up
50 pickets to ship out.
Later a union delegation, which
included five women whose husbands were lost at ,sea, visited
Executive Editor Lee B. Wood in
his offices and presented him
with a letter protesting "the vile,
Nazi-like statements by your
columnist, Westbrook Pegler,
against the valiant men of the
merchant marine."
,Wood at first refused to see VIP
unionists, but changed his mind
when he saw the size of the
picket line.
FEPC NAMES CRUM
WASHINGTON —(FP)— The:
Fair Employment Practices
Committee announced appointment of Bartley C. Crum of San
Francisco as chief counsel in its
forthcoming hearings, Sept. 1517, on alleged employment discrimination by railroad companies. •

vinced than ever that our ILWU
Keep 'Em Smiling Club really is
very important.
I'll neveK forget the 48 hours
I spent as a WAC. I'm very
proud that the Union sent me. I
know by the way all the Army
officers treated us as Union representatives, even to having Retreat Parade in our honor, that
they consider our Union and the
work it is doing to help win
the War lery important. I think
we should make the ILWU even
better and stronger at Ward's so
we can do more things like
this.

Contract Parleys
Start at Toner's
DENVER—Contract negotiations between Toner's, Inc., food
distributors, and Local 217 were
scheduled to begin this week.
Meeting on August 17 to discuss and approve their contract,
the workers asked a 60 cents an
hour minimum wage for the
plant, 70 cents for egg breakers and candlers, 75 cents for
checkers and assistant shipping
and receiving clerks, 65 cents
for peanut department,workers,
75 cents for peanut machine operators, union shop and checkoff; rest 'periods in morning
and afternoon; seniority and
grievance . procedure with arbitration clause; 4 'hours call-in
pay; time and one-half for all
work over 8 hours daily and
double time for the seventh consecutive day worked; vacations
with pay after 1 year's service;
a lunch-room for the employees
and a union bulletin board.
'Members of the contract negotiating committee are Minnie
Vasquez; Tim Sakawye, Tokie
Yamada and Irene Barba.
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 10
has a full-time Legislative Director. He is Frank Hendrick.
•
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NMU Booklet Tells New kind Old)
Members the Facts of Union Life

7

Prexy on Vacation and
Secretary Finds a Job

NEW YORK — (FP) — The
problem of educating new members flocking into the ranks of
the National Maritime Union
(CIO) was tackled in earnest
Aug. 9 with the publication of a
40,000-word "pocket book" entitled, "The NMU: What It Is;

Your secretary, Ethel Unselt, went investigating a job; and
found it was loaded, and before she knew it she found herself
working as a trainyard clerk for the S. P. on the swing shift.
"It's just a job," is her report, "but it is in a vital industry.
Chief honors should go to our daughter, who is rallying around in
fine shape and taking on the responsibility of the evening meal."
* * *
Your president, Grace Mathias, has been taking a well deserved
vacation, visiting her parents at Santa Rosa.
* * *
No report is available at present of the short convention of the
auxiliary of the International Woodworkers of America, held along
with the IWA convention at Sacramento the third week of August.
The IWA auxiliaries fill an important part in the life of the little
lumber towns where the IWA is strongest, and we extend a hearty
welcome to them.
This is from the UAW-CIO bulletin.
HAMBURGER HITS THE HEADLINES
Did you see the story in the daily papers of our HAMBURGER
expedition to the OPA?
Choosing hamburger as one of the foods that every worker's
family uses, a delegation of seven Auxiliary women from the CIO
Women's Auxiliary Council in Los Angeles met with three OPA
officials last Friday.
With their • seven packages of hamburger on the table they
proceeded to ask questions.
Question: What is hamburger?
Answer: Ground beef necks, shanks, flanks, other cheaper
cuts of meat, beef fat and trimmings. No head meat, stomach
muscles, blood or cereal.
Question: How many points?
Answer: 6 points per lb. (after June 6th).
Question: You say "beef fat." Now this hamburger I have
looks awfully pink and pale. Don't you have a regulation regarding
fat content?
Answer: Yes. OPA says no hamburger can have more than
28 percent fat. That's a good deal of fat—but our regulation is
better than the City Ordinance which says: not more than 15 percent fat added. That meant that if the butcher ground brisket that
was 50 percent fat, he could still add 15 percent more fat and be
within the law. OPA restricts- him to 28 percent fat altogether.
Question: How can a housewife tell about fat content?
Answer: Hard to tell by looking at it but if you think it has
too much fat, you should buy at least 1/
4 lb.—get a receipt—
and take the meat unopened to the Laboratory in City Hall for
chemical analysis. If hamburger is found to have more than 28
percent fat report this to your Local Rationing Board and the
OPA will act on it.
Question: I have some ground beef here that I paid 45c a
lb. for. Isn't that above ceiling price?
Answer: Indeed it is. Ground beef, or hamburger, must sell
at not more than 33 cents at independent stores and 32 cents at
chain stores.
(NOTE: Prices are now 30 cents and 29 cents). If you want
better quality meat, you must buy it and have it ground in your
presence.
REPORT VIOLATIONS, first to CIO, then to your Local Rationing Board Price Panel. If you have a receipt, take it with you;
if not, mark the name and address of the store and date of purchase..

Florida Jails Organizer
For Helping War Effort
ORLANDO, Fla.—(FP)—In
one of the most brazen antiunion legal actions ever brought
in this state Organizer Otis G.
Nation of United Cannery Agricultural Packing & Allied Workers (CIO) is being held in $2 000
bond charged with violating
Florida's new emigrant agent
law.
Specifically, he is accused of
recruiting workers here for work
in Campbell Soup Co. canneries
in Camden, N. J. The charges
are brought at this time because
the citrus growers are anxious
to stop union organization here
before the picking season starts.
If found guilty, Nation faces two
years in prison or a fine of not
more than $5,000.
Even the Ku Klux Klan has
been brought into the picture,
making mysterious telephone
calls to organizers and writing
unsigned letters to prospective
union members.
The recruiting charges grew
out of efforts by War Manpower Commission representative
recently to relieve the acute
shortage in New Jersey canneries by sending idle workers to
Camden from southern states.
on Aug. 1, 438 idle citrus workers left Orlando aboard a special train under the sponsorship
of WMC officials and Campbell
representatives.
Nation was arrested shortly
afterward.
According to the
emigrant labor law, anyone recruiting labor in Florida for

work outside the state must have
a license. Object of the law, of
course, is to prevent the lowpaid citrus workers from leaving
for better paying jobs elsewhere
—a mild but effective form of
peonage.
At a hearing before Justice of
the Peace E. G. Duckworth Aug.
13, Nation said he had simply
referred idle members of his union to WMC and Campbell people when the recruiting drive
started.

Longshoremen
Beat Teamsters
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 10's
high flying baseball team beat
the Teamsters 5 to 1 at the Seals
Stadium August 15.
George Raghiantti and Carl
Spirz sparked the game with
brilliant playing.
Tomorrow, Maritime
Day,
(August 28) will again see the
Longshore team in action. This
will be the second return engagement with the Fort McDowell team at Angel Island. The
first game was won by the Longshoremen and the second by the
Fort McDowell team. The winner of the third game will be rewarded with a trophy presented
by the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
The Warehousemen are being
asked to permit their Drill team
and Drum and Bugle Corps to
perform on the field before the

game starts.

starPlant Wear!Movie
e t Leslie
Brooks of the Screen Actors
Guild models what is alleged to
be the proper costume for the
feminine war worker. Well, anyway, people wouldn't be watching the clock.

what It Does."
Written by NMU Education
Director Leo Huberman, author
of a number of books on labor,
the pamphlet has one aim: to
bring the new member up to
date on the union's history, its
problems, its record in the war,
and the seaman's relation to his
organization.
The organization's turbulent
early history is sketched briefly
with emphasis on the contrast
between peacetime and wartime
unionism. Chapters follow on
rotary hiring, collective bargaining, how to settle beefs (grievances), the CIO and its program,
safety at sea, union procedure
afloat and ashore and about 20
related subjects.
Then there's political action.
"Some people say unions should
stick to their business and fight
only on the economic front, not
meddle with politics. The NMU
does not believe that . . . We
know that the economic and political fronts are intertwined—
they can't be separated.
"Take the isolationist and apcongress.
groups in
peaser
Trade union action of itself cannot remove them. Political action is required."
While addressed primarily to
new seamen, the book is a good
one for anyone who wants a
quick education in unionism. It
is heavily illustrated with draw-

Catholic Dignitary Says Giving
Spain to Franco Was'Mistake'
DETROIT—(FP)—Abandoning the Spanish republic to Franco and fascism was a "political"
mistake," Msgr. Joseph M. Ciarrocchi declared recently in an
interview with The Wage Earner, organ of the Association of
Catholic Trade Unionists.
Ciarrocchi, pastor of Detroit's
Santa Maria parish and outstanding anti-fascist leader of local
Italian-Americans, believes that
Italy might never have entered
World War II if the Spanish republic had received the support
it deserved.
"Gibraltar cannot be taken
from the sea, but it can be taken
from the Spanish mainland," he
pointed out. "Mussolini's hope in
upholding Franco was to use the
Spanish leader to seize Gibraltar. Had the Spanish republican regime, hostile to Mussolini,
remained in power, Mussolini
probably never would have entered the war against England,
knowing that Gibraltar was out
of his reach."
Many Catholics were misled
in their attitude toward the
Spanish war, the priest continued. "It was foolish of us to
suppose that those two rascals,
Hitler and Mussolini, were in

Spain for the purpose of defending the Catholic church," he
said. "They were there to get
Gibraltar.
"It is true that the Spanish
republicans included some hostile elements, and that they shot
priests and killed nuns. —But
the Franco people also shot
priests and killed nuns. But
I believe now that if the Spanish republicans had remained in
power the Spanish government
would have soon outgrown its
anti-Catholic character."

ings by Fred Wright, labor cartoonist now in the army.
Huberman also wrote "The
Labor Spy Racket," "Storm Over
Bridges," "America Incorporated" and many other books.

Executive
Board Meets
Aug. 27-28
SAN FRANCISCO—The first
General Executive Board meeting of the ILWU since the Fifth
Biennial Convention will be held
here today and tomorrow (August 27 and 28.)
The Board will canvass the
count in the referendum election and certify the results.
One of the chief tasks before
the meeting will be the shaping
of •a political program to guide
the union through the coming
session of Congress and prepare
for the crucial elections next
year.
President Harry Bridges will
report on the political and national situations. His report
will be supplemented by Richard Lynden President of Local
6,. who will discuss practical
work in the political field.
Secretary - Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt will report on the followup of convention decisions
and Vice President J. R. Robertson will relate the progress of
organization.
Vice
President
Roscoe Craycraft will report on
on Canadian organizational prospects and discuss the special
problems of the Northwest.
Other matters before the
Board will include a discussion
of the integration of minority
groups into the union and the
procedures for inducting probationary
members.
Germaine
Bulcke, president of Local 10
which has taken in more new
members than any other Local
since the war began, will lead
the discussion on the latter subject.

Local 9 loitiates
35 New Members
-SEATTLE — Thirty-five new
members were initiated by Local
9 at the last two regular meetings
showing
a
consistent,
healthy growth in the Local.
Recently installed officers are
John Stevens, president; Leonard Wildman, vice-president;
W. G. Anderson, recording secretary; and Charles Day, executive
secretary and
business
agent.

LIVE HISTORY
On Your Own
Phonograph

Fraud Nets $15,000
And Fine Is $10.000!
WASHINGTON (FP) —Two
officials were
former WPB
among five men sentenced in
district court here to pay fines
of $10,000 on charges of conspiracy to defraud the government in a machine tool deal.
They each made $15,000 profit
in the transaction, so they cattle
out $5,000 ahead. They were
given suspended prison sentences of from six to 18 months.
They are Robert B. Rhodes,
former chief of the used tool
section of WPB, and Ralph L.
Glaser, his assistant.
Others are Louis E. Emerman,
president of a large Chicago
machine tool plant, Louis E.
Emerman & Co., fined $10,000,
and Frank L. O'Brien Jr. and
Clarence J. O'Brien, fined
$7,500 each. Rhodes and Glaser
had pleaded guilty, and the
others, nobo contender.

HARRY BRIDGES

It
Moving," a musical dramatization

In "Keep

of the
ILWU in the war effort.
2 12-inch records.
$3•00
(4 sides)

MME. CHIANG KA1-SHEK
Speech to ILWU
2 12-inch records.
(4 sides)

Local

10.

$300
•

REPLY TO MME. CHIANG
KAI-SHEK
By Harry Bridges and delegates to the ILWU 5th Biennial Convention. 1 12-inch
record.
side)

$1.75

SPECIAL OFFER
ALL FIVE RECORDS (9 sides)

$7.00

Send Check or Money Order

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S
& WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION
150 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco 2, Calif.
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On The Maren

Union Program Must Fill
eeds of Diverse Groups
By J. R. ROBERTSON
In the last issue of the ILWU
izing staff is composed of
Dispatcher, we reviewed some women.
of the basic steps -necessary Young Workers
in the early stages of organizaUsually Biased
tion, before an NLRB election
Unorganized workers show a
is held, incluaing a complete
greater yariation in their attibreakdown of the plant.
When the tude toward unions on an age
basis than any other. For the
informat 1 e 11
has been ac- most part, young workers encumulated as ter industry biased by the pubto how many lic press, and believing that unmen, women, ions are run by old men with
white, Negro, long red beards or by young
or other ra- "soap box" radicals, or that
unions are a money - making
cial
groups,
"racket" or other such nonmiddle - aged
sense. Young workers are easy
workers,
prey to the paternalistic apyoung workproach of an employer, that he
ers in their
has a real interest in individ'teens,
are
ual workers and is anxious for
employed and
their
promotion.
in the union's bargaining unit,
The reason for this is that
.a program must be worked out
young workers new to industo answer the questions and
specific problems of each par- try have literally not been
kicked around much. They have
ticular group. This program
not
experienced the bitter
should be presented through
struggles encountered when
• the - medium oLleaflets, during
workers protest bad working
meetings held for each group,
conditions, they have never
and through personal contacts.
stood in bread lines, they have
Let us briefly review what
never known unemployment
part of the ILWU 'program
and its effect on their morale.
should be emphasized for each
Many young girls take the
group.
attitude that they are only
The following problems are
working temporarily, that they
common to all groups. They
expect to be married either
are basic:
soon or after the war when
Job security, seniority protheir sweethearts return from
tection,
opportunity for ad'
the war and so "don't want to
working
vancement, better
be bothered" with a union.
'conditions, safety regulations,
Others say that jobs are so
good sanitary facilities,- grieVplentiful that why should they
' ance machinery, vacation, rest
join a union and pay dues
periods, sick leave and, of
vyhen, if they don't like their
course, the ever-present probpresent jobs, they can go right
lem of increased wages to meet
out and get another.
the increased cost of living.
These basic problems confront Selfish Attitudes
every worker but more spetific
Must Be Exposed
problems 'arise
when
this
In these days when the
group is broken 'down to men
working power of every person
and women and young men in the country is essential to
and young girls.
produce the armaments and
food necessary to win the war,
Cite 1LWU Record
such selfish attitudes must be
To Negro Workers .
exposed to the workers in the
Negro workers should be
plant. The future is too uncershown that the ILWU has long
tain to look forward to without
been a fighter for freedom
planning. Through organizafrom discrimination for the tion women who work today
Negro people as Well as all and who do not plan to work in
other national minority groups. the future can contribute more
The ILWU was one of the first to their jobs and more to their
CIO unions to attempt to or- country if they work in an or. ganize in New Orleans,, which
ganized fashion. Production
is a hot-bed of racial prejudice, can be increased through orand now has a splendid local ganization; the working condileadership
exemplary
with
tions of others in the plant can
from the rank and file of our be improved through organizaNegro members. Two Inter- tion; and perhaps the job of
. national Executive Board mem- someone returning from battle
bers are Negroes elected -by -the could be bettered if such selfmembership: William Spooner, ish individuals would cooperof New Orleans, and Dolores ate with our union program.
Darnelle, of Chicago.
Wherever the spark
of Union Must Meet
Leadership is found, it is -careNeeds of Its Members
fully kindled by the ILWU, re_ Men and women of all ages
gardless of national origin. All can be interested in parties for
within our union, regardless of
the social urge is inherent in
ancestry, are judged solely on
all of us.
•the basis of their patriotism to
If our young members want
their country and loyalty to "jitterbug" music, juke boxes
the union. That there are two and radios are available to
Negro and three Jewish organprovide it.
izers on our national organizIf our older members want
ing staff Is no "concession" to
gerater participation in their
2ommunity activities, the union
their race. - They were selected
solely . for their ability to (10... can arrange for them to serve
the job.
as labor representatives on vaSince the war began, women
rious govern-mental agencies
made great strides toward in
such as rationing boards, on
dustrial freedom. They have
the Manpower Cominission and
been welcomed into many in- so on.
Members of all age groups;
dustries previously closed to
them. They have had equal
but particularly young girls,
opportunities with men for job
can be involved to serve in
training. Through the fight canteens and servicemen's cenof unions like the ILWU, they
ters, or the servicemen can be
now enjoy equal pay for equal
brought directly into union afwork. They are given more fairs for a double purpose: for
opportunity for advancement. their own entertainment and
The ILWU has special train- enjoyment and so that the
ing classes in two parts of the
young girls will find out for
country for women organizers chemselves that our armed
and business agents.
forces are Made up to a large
A greater- representation of extent of union members.
women was evident at the last
The sale responsibility of our
ELWV convention. Convention
union is to meet the needs of
action includes careful atten- Its members whether these
tion to women's problems, needs be economic, political or
such as equality of wages and
social. Write to the Dispatchopportunities, child care, and
er what your local is doing to
rest periods. Forty, per cent
meet these needs so that all
of the ILWU national organ- ILWU locals may benefit.

ILWU Participates In Waukegan's
Parade Saluting Win-War Effort
WE PRODUCE THE coops
TO DEFEAT FASCISM

Ross Roles (far left), Chief Plant Organizer of Abbott Laboratories, is shown with officials and
members of the United Steelworkers, Local 1115, with float used in "Salute to Industry and Agriculture" parade in Waukegan, Illinois.
WAUKEGAN, El. — Abbott's
Victory Organizing Committee,
ILWU, was represented along
with other CIO locals, -in the
"Salute to Industry and Agriculture" parade in Waukegan, August 5.
The parade consisted of Army

Closely following a group of
Boy Scouts and CIO workers on
foot, came the large "produce for
Victory" sign of the CIO; the

Buick Union Acts
To Foil Race War

Publisher Gannett Tries to Suppress
Book Exposing the Native Fascists

FLINT, Mich.— (FP) —Hinting that General Motors Corporation in its Buick plant is fomenting race trouble, Buick Local 599, UAW-CIO, officially declares:
"It is odd that pictures of the
riot in Detroit continue to appear on bulletin boards in the
shop—not on union boards, but
on company boards. It would
seem that there is an —element
in our own factory that would
like to see trouble start.
"We are requesting every union man to report any troublesome person who by iis acts
could well let loose the hell of
Intolerance, injustice and oppression here, the same as in Detroit."

• NEW YORK—(FP)—Frank
E. Gannett, owner of a chain of
eastern newSpa,pers, was accused
August 6 of conducting a widespread campaign of supression
against "Under Cover," by John
Roy Carlson, an expose of native
fascists and fifth columnists.
E. P. Dutton & Co.,•publishers
o fthe book, reported that it had
received a flood of letters and
anonymous threats over the
telephone culminating August 5
In a letter from Gannett threatening prosecution of the company and its book outlets unless
the book with withdrawn from
circulation.
In a alrgre 3-column display
ad, Dutton announced that 'it
would continue to publish the
book, already scheduled for its
fourth, fifth and sixth printings.
Copies of Gannette's letter are
being circulated to wholesale
and retail booksellers by the

Approximately 230,500 new
housing units for war workers
were completed--during the firstfive months of 1943.

tanks, soldiers, patriotic organizations, the CIO, Boy Scouts and
various industries in North Chicago-Waukegan area.

Ruhr Miners Want Peace
Says Free German Unionist
KUIBYSHEV, Aug. 19 (ALN)
—Only the terror of the Gestapo
prevents Ruhr miners from
openly expressing their hatred
of the Hitler regime and their
desire for peace, Gustav Sobottka, former leader of the Ruhr
coal miners and now a member
of the Free Germany National
Committee, stated here this weekt
after interviewing German War,
prisoners. Among the prisoners
with whom Sabottka spoke, were
former miners from Bochum,
the Ruhr, Dortmund and Helsenkirchen who told him of the conditions of slavery existing in
their respective mines.
In pre-Hitler Germany the
coal miners were strongly organized into several unions,
largest of which were the Free
Union of Coal Miners with over
200,000 members and the Catholic Miners Trade Union- with
100,000 members. From 1912
until the Nazis seized power,
the mines of the Ruhr were the
most strongly organized. Sabottka, who started work in the
mines as a boy of 12, was known
as one of their most active
leaders. He later became head
of the Allemeiner Deutscher
Gewerkschaftsbund,s central la-

only labor organization float ir
the parade.
The parade was followed by ar
Army sham battle, complete wit'.
tanks, jeeps, and guns.'CIO representatives stood with representatives from the Army and management on the reviewing stand
overlooking the "battle."

Committee for Constitutional
Government, Gannett's reactionary anti-labor front for the National Association of Manufacturers. Gannett told the newspaper PM that he wanted the
book killed. .
"A threatening letter has also
been sent to certain booksellers
by Joseph P.'Kamp, active head
of the ConStitutional Education
League," Dutton statement said.
"At the same time, the publishhad
have
ers
innumerable
threats by telephone from unknown persons.
"By this species of intimidation, the committee and Mr.
Gannett have succeeded in preventing distribution
through
some of the book outlets, and
In some instances have stopped
retail, selling in the case of a
few book stores.
"We have arranged to pr9vide protection for, those booksellers who have requested ite
and will continue to give our full
support to book dealers throughout the country. Thus the firm
takes a stand ,against interference with the freedom of the
press."

bor organization in Germany.
Under his leadership the Ruhr
miners were the first to fight
against the young National Socialist movement. In 1923, they
routed a group of newly organCHICAGO — Negotiations beized Nazis in an armed uprising. tween Local 208, and Einbund
"The last elections were held
Bros. Paper Box Co., recently
in April 1933," said Sabottka.
completed,
resulted in agreement
"The Nazis were convinced that
on a ten cent per hour increase
three months of Hitlerism would
be enough to ensure the election" in both the starting and going
of 'suitable'. officers while giving
rates. The Local also won a
the illusion that the workers
Union shop, paid vacations for
had been enabled to deMonstrate
the first time in the history of
'legally' their confidence in the
the company, and first class
new regime. However, despite
grievance procedure. Ratificathe terror, it was soon found
tion of the agreement is, pendthat no Nazi or Hitler agent had
ing before the War Labor Board.
been elected. That was.the sigThe Union was represented by
nal for the Nazis to take the of- Ida Hoppe, Jean Weemes, Jofensive. They set about, smash- sephine Hubbard, and J. S. Bying the trade 'unions, confiscat- rum, Local president.
ing and destroying their properACA TAKES NEW STEP ty. In April 1933, Friedrich
NEW YORK—(FP)—In the
Guzeman, chairman of the central committee of the Free Union, first request of its kind, the
American Communications Assn.,
of Coal Miners was murdered by
(CIO) has asked the National
the Gestapo. I -had known him
well and worked with him for, War Labor Board for approval
Many years. Dozens of our best' to the beneficiaries of men lost
unionists such as Funk, Rese- of payment of. retroactive wages
man, Jacobs were murdered, torat sea or, where there is no Letured and -thrown into concengally designated beneficiary, to
the United Seamen's Service..
tration camps."

Raise, Union Shop

At Einbund Bros.

